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One of the finest and most up- Lawrence Brindisi, Minister
to-date hospitals in the State of General of the Order, 400 years
New York will be opened at ago, in the crusade against the

is owned and published weekly by the
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY, Utica, in September, by the Turks.
a corporation organized underthe laws Franciscan Sisters. The buildThe Rt. Rev. P. J. Garrigan,
of the Commonwealthof Massachusetts,
and consisting of one hundred of the ing, which cost nearly $300,000, D. D., Bishop of Sioux City, preleading Catholic clergymen of New has been offered as a war hossented to all the Catholic sol-

pital to the Government.
The Rev. Andrew O' Kelleher, of Cork, Ireland, now in
Subscription, in advance,
$2.00
charge of the Chair of Irish
If not paid in advance,
$2.50
Language and Literature at the
Single Copies, Five Cents
University of Illinois,is a B. C. L.
General advertising, 20 cents a line of Maynooth and a B. A.of the
agate.
National University of Ireland.
Local Kates sent on application.
At the generalchapter of the
Dominican
Sisters at St. Mary'sSend money by Check, Registered
Ohio,
Sister
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in of-the-Springs,
silver or bills), to the
Miriam was elected mother general succeeding Mother VinREVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY centia,
who had filled the office
294 Washington Street,
twenty-five
years.
for
Boston. Mhhh.
England.

The Irish Franciscans, Rome,
recently celebrated the diamond
Advertising Department,
jubilee of one of their number.
Room 1036, Old South Building,
Father Luke, who has lived in
Boston, Mass.
Rome fifty of his sixty years in
the priesthood. Many years ago
Intered at Beoond-Claii Matter In the Boiton
Luke carried Irish MSS
Father
Office,
1,1888.
Post
Deo.
from St. Isidore's to Ireland for
safe keeping.
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The Jesuit Fathers have
opened a new novitiate at YonCONTENTS.
kers, N. V, This property will be
known as Woodstock-on-Hudson.
2. Ecclesiastical Items.
It is said to be valued at $750,000.
3. Week's News.
The Rev. Laurence J. Kelly,
4. What Catholic Editors S. J., of Leonardtown, Md., will
Say.
be Superior.
5. Editorial Notes.
The Notre Dame Sisters reA Not b A d :o§s.
cently celebrated a number of
6. The Pope as Mediator.
jubilees, diamond, golden and
7. St. Lawrence Justinian.
silver.
One Sister celebrated
Church Calendar.
anniversary in
her
seventy-fifth
Religious Maxims.
the Order; twelve Sisters their
8-9. New Books.
fiftieth; and eighty-four their
" Luther."
twenty-fifth.
10. Our Future Men and Women.
The Catholic Women's Liter11. The Society for the ary Guild of Washington have
Propagation of the
sent a complete Mass outfit to
Faith.
the Rev. William A. Nugent of
Diocesan Office Notes.
Whatcheer, lowa, who will be
12. Temperance.
stationed at Fort Oglethorpe.
Whisky Drinking and Its Ga., to look after the spiritual
Consequent Evils.
interests of the Catholic soldiers.
13. Aunt Bride.
Some 25,000 Irish soldiers at14. Poem: Life.
Story: On the Feast of tended a novena in the Basilica
St. Rose. of Notre Dame, St. Omer, France.
The Sunday Mass was offered by
15. Housewife.
the Bishop of Arras for the solMedical.
Friendly
Hints.
diers' intention. After the Mass
16.
Universal
the Bishop reviewed the troops
The Church the
Teacher.
and officers and men knelt to reSense and Nonsense.
ceive his blessing.
Owing to the protest of Irish
Bishops it has been decided to
ECLSIAT ITEMS. appoint an Irish Bishop to direct
Irish
Non-Catholic, social workers all chaplains attached to
throughregiments
or
divisions
of Leicester, England, united in
out the British army. Hitherto
art quest to the Rev. Vincent
chaplains of the
McNabb, 0. P., to give a retreat all the Catholic
been under
army
have
British
for non-Catholic men. Father
Bourne.
the
of
Cardinal
control
McNabb consented.
Most Rev. Venantius dc
The Rev. Father Pickert, Lisle-Rigault, Father-General
S. J., of St. Ignatius College,
Capuchin Order, officiated
Chicago, is demonstrating his of the
meeting
of tertiaries at St.
at
a
typewriting
new system of touch
Church, Milof
Francis
Assisi
at St. Helena, Mont. Much inlately.
He
held in his
waukee,
terest is being shown in the new
hand the crucifix carried by St.

>

system.

diers at Camp Eaton a card bear-

ing the following message in the
Bishop's handwriting: " God
bless and protect our American
soldier boys. May they honor
their country by patriotic service.
May they honor their God by
virtuous, manly lives."
The Rev. Joseph C. Linsmeier, pastor of the Sacred
Heart Church, Dunkirk, N. Y..
remembers the Catholic press
effectively while taking his
parish census. At each house he
asks: "Do you subscribe for a
Catholic paper? " and if the answer is " No," he recommends a
paper andsolicits the subscription
himself.
About 6,000 people took part
in the annual pilgrimage to
Croagh Patrick this month.
Masses were celebrated in the
Oratory on the summit from
seven to twelve o'clock. The
Rev. D. Corcoran, of the Seminary, Ballina, preached in Irish;
and the Rev. Father McCarthy,
who is active in the Maynooth
Mission to China, gave the English sermon.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Joseph Wilpert has completed
his monumental work on Roman
mosaics and paintings in churches
from the fourth to the thirteenth century. The price of
this work because of the cost of
illustration is $250, and every
volume of the first edition had
been disposed of before it was
off the press.

In the church of Notre Dame,
Montpelier. France, some Colored troops from French colonies
were consecrated to the Sacred
Heart on a recent Sunday. The
ceremony was performed by
Father Arvieu of the foreign
missions and chaplain of the
troops who has spent twenty
years among them and can speak
all their dialects.
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Church Organs
Latest Approved Methods. Highest
Grade Only.
Established 1827.

Main Office& Works

Kendal Green, Mass.

Hook=Hastings Co.

BRANCHES:
Boston, New York, I'hila., Chicago, Louisville, Dallas

will be used in the South and
West for poor churches and the

maintenance of chapel cars.
The Senior Sodality of St.
Francis Xavier's College, Cincinnati, Ohio, has among its chief
works the propagation of Catholic literature and a committee on
the Catholic press to procure subscribers, contribute articles, and
create interest in Catholic papers
and magazines. There is also a
library committee which strives
to place Catholic books in public
libraries and to stir up Catholics
to ask for them.
Mother Walburga, who
founded the St. Walburga community of Benedictine Sisters in
Elizabeth, N. J., observed her
golden jubilee, August 6. The
Mass was celebrated by the Rev.
Florian Widman, 0. S. B., and
Stern,
the Rev. Albert J.
C. SS. R., preached the sermon
referring to Mother Walburga's
long service in good works for
the people of the Sacred Heart
parish. Among the special
tributes was one from fifty little
girls each one of whom presented a bouquet of roses with a
card on which was inscribed a
year of Mother Walburga's work.
At the end a golden crown was
presented to the beloved religious.

RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of our readers

are requested for the repose of
the souls of Mr. Richard Supple,
of Bridgeport, Conn., and Miss
Harriet O'Connell, of Hudson,
Mass., who were among the earliest friends of the Sacred
Heart Review.

Brother Cuthbert, C. S. C, for
twenty-fiveyears connected with
the circulation department of the
Aye Maria, published at Notre
Dame University, died of illness
to old age, Tuesday,
The Rt. Rev. Bishop McCort incident
August
14. He was born in
administered the sacrament of Bath, England,
March 2, 1839.
Confirmation to twelve sailors His family name was Albert
and marines on the battleship Lawley.
Michigan, in the presence of the
May their souls and the souls of
officers and crew and representa- all the faithful departed through
tives from other vessels at the the mercy of God rest in peace.
Philadelphia Navy Yard. Rev.
Eugene S. Burke, D. D., chapSUMMER BOARDERS
convalescents wanted to board with a prilain of the Michigan, celebrated and
vate family on a small farm in North StouKbton.
large sun parlor connected with house. Table
the Mass, and Captain Eugene Asupplied
from farm. Board *7.00 per week.
particulars, communicate with Mrs. .1. Lloyd
young
for
the
For
sponsor
Ryan was
Stoughton,
Box 53, No.

Mass.

men.
At the recent convention of
Near Lake Winnepesaukee
the Ladies' Catholic Benevolent
City
at
Atlantic
an
Association
10 minutes to village; modern improveendowment of $100,000 for home ments; only limited number can be acmissions was created. Each commodated. Rates $10 up. Bookmember will be assessed twenty let Misses Rodger & Tibostto, Bjx2U
cents for four years. The money Alton, N. H.
?
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
The annual convention
Catholic
of the American FedFederation
eration of Catholic SoMeets.
cieties was held in
Kansas City this week.
His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell, in a letter to Bishop Lillis of Kansas City, expressed his opinion of the work being done,
and declared:
"The influence exerted
throughout the country by Federation is
more and more beginning to be properly
understood and appreciated. Little by little its influence for good is being more
widely felt and with God's help and our own
indomitable energy and perseverance the
day is not far distant when by its voice and
stand Federation will be a truly mighty
force in the nation for religion, for righteousness and for true Christian patriotism."
The organization of the
Catholic National War
Approves War
Council.
Council was approved
by the Federation of
Catholic Societies, Aug. 27. The Rt. Rev.
Monsignor M. J. Splaine of Boston, who represented His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell,
outlined the project. "It is estimated,"
said Monsignor Splaine, "that of the
1,000,000 new soldiers to be called into
service, over 400,000 of them will be Catholic young men, whose moral welfare must
be carefully safeguarded, and it will be the
constant care of the National Catholic War
Council to provide, in addition to the spiritual care of the Catholic soldier, recreational, social and home-like centres in every
cantonment to which all soldiers of the
army, regardless of race, creed or color,
will be cordially invited and made to feel
at home.
The Catholic chaplain will
bring to the soldier on the firing line and
in the front trenches the comforts and consolations of his holy religion in that crucial
hour when the young soldier's heart needs
all the strength and courage and spiritual
consolation that it can muster in the fulfilment of this supreme patriotic test."
The great success of
Boston Plan
the American FederaAdopted.
tion of Catholic Societies in the Archdiocese of Boston resulted in the delegates to
the national convention of the Federation, at
Kansas City, voting to adopt the diocesan,
or so-called Boston plan of organization.
This plan also provides for changing the
name to the Catholic Federation of America. The branches of the Federation all
over the country will be reorganized along
the lines of the Boston organization, which
enrolls the members by diocese instead of by
county and State, and brings into affiliation
all of the smaller Catholic societies. The
Boston Federation, of which Cardinal O'Connell is the head, is the largest in the country,
having a membership of more than 600,000.
As we go to press, a
President Replies Washington despatch
to Pope.
announces the President's reply, through
Secretary Lansing, to the Pope's appeal
for peace. " Every heart that has not been

blinded and hardened by this terrible war that, by a regulation, made under the Demust be touched by this moving appeal of fense of the Realm Act, it is an offense for

His Holiness the Pope, must feel the dignity
and force of the humane and generous motives which prompted it, and must fervently
wish that we might take the path of peace
he so parsuasively points out." But peace
cannot be effected while the present imperial German Government rules, the reply
asserts. America is ready to make peace
with the German people, and has no desire to
crush Germany, or to exact indemnities.
The closing paragraph sums up as follows:
'' We can not take the word of the present
rulers of Germany as a guarantee of anything that is to endure, unless explicitly supported by such conclusive evidence of the
will and purpose of the German people
themselves as the other peoples of the world
would be justified in accepting. Without
such guarantees, treaties of settlement,
agreements for disarmament, covenants to
set up arbitration in the place of force, territorial adjustments, reconstitutions of
small nations, if made with the German
Government, no man, no nation could now
depend on. We must await some new evidence of the purposes of the great peoples
of the central powers. God grant it may be
given soon and in a way to restore the confidence of all peoples everywhere in the
faith of nations and the possibility of a covenanted peace."

Governor McCall

in
bidding good-by to
the
101st United
States Infantry Regiment, August 27, promised that the State
will care for the dependents of the men in
service. " Don't worry about the folks
back home," he said; " the people of Massachusetts will care for every one. Not a
mother or father, sister or brother, wife or
child of a single man of you will suffer
while you gallant men are away at war."
Governor says
Good-by.

Referring to the new
Tribute to
name of the Regiment, the Governor
Regiment.
expressed his confidence in the " boys " to win honors for it,
saying: "By order of the national government you appear as the 101st Regiment and
the names that have long been endeared to
you of the Fifth and Ninth regiments for
a time at least disappear. Some of you enlisted in those regiments because your
fathers had belonged to them. Attached
as all of you are to the associations that
cluster about them, yet you will act the
part of soldiers in giving cheerful obedience. In the service that is before you I
feel sure that you will be animated by the
traditions of glory that surrounded the old
names and that you are ready by your
deeds to shed a lustre upon the new name
that will survive for generations."

"Deep, dark mystery
is to surround the Irish
Convention until its
work is done," says
the Literary Digest.
Just why the whole
proceedings are to be enshrouded in secrecy is difficult to see, but the fact remains
The Secret
Convention.

'

any one to divulge what transpires in the

sessions in Dublin."
The text of the regulation enforcing secret
sessions, as given by
the London Times, follows: "It shall not be lawful for any person in any newspaper, periodical, circular,
or other printed publication or in any public
speech to publish any report or statement of,
or to purport to describe or to refer to, any
proceedings of the Convention assembled on
the invitation of his Majesty's Government
for the purpose of preparing a Constitution
for the future government of Ireland, or of
any committee of that Convention except
such report or statement thereof as may be
officially authorized by the Chairman of the
Convention. If any person contravenes
any provision of this regulation, he shall be
guilty of an offense against these regulaUnlawful to
Report.

tions."
Departure of

The former f>9th Regiment, now the 165th

the 69th.

United States Infanhad its farewell
parade in New York, Aug. 20, preparatory
to its departure for France. Dense crowds
filled the streets. In front of the Public
Library stood a reviewing party, including
the Right Rev. Monsignor Lavelle and a
number of officers. The staff of the flag,
borne by a big color-sergeant, was covered
with silver rings, each one of which stood
for a battle in which the regiment had
taken part. These rings tell the story of
the Civil War from Bull Run to Appomattox.
In the escort were some aged men, members of Meagher's Irish Brigade at Gettysburg. About 1,850 men were in line. Just
before the march began, Bishop Hayes
blessed the regiment.
try,

The Church
and Labor.

At the Catholic Press
Convention, Bishop
Hartley, of Columbus,
Ohio, emphasized the

regard that the Church has always manifested for working men. Urging upon his
audience their duty to keep this fact before
the public, the Bishop said: "You Catholic editors should point out in almost every
issue that the Church is heart and soul with
the laboring man. Remember that never in
history has any one ever spoken so forcefully on this matter as Pope Leo XIII.
Keep ever in the foreground the fact that
the Church is heartily in sympathy with
the laboring man in his battle for right and
justice."
The New England Executive Association of
Wholesale Grocers
have been requested
by Mr. Endicott, food administrator, to
practise economy in the use of wrapping
paper. Great waste is charged.
Other
lines of business, using such paper, will also
be advised to lessen the quantity; as in
drugstores, where goods are largely put up
in bottles and other air-tight containers that
require no wrapping.
Paper Waste
to be Stopped.
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WEdhitCaorslcSay.
Widespread Folly.
The Catholic Sun makes this timely remark: "Barring the soldiers' camps from
the silly visits of the fool girls should have
been done at the start, as well as the refusal
to allow girls to correspond with unknown
men. Girls are going a rapid gait these
days, and the young men and old encourage them, by going faster."
Child's Right in Education.
The Catholic Citizen says: " Child-life
is brief.
From the opening of the eyes
with wonderment upon the great complex
world at seven, to the fourteenth year, are
but seven brief cycles; why should the
boy not have this golden time as an inalienable and guaranteed period of education?consecrated to the usefulness of all
his after life and not stolen from him to
cramp his character, sully his soul, and
cheat his mind for years and forever? "
?

?

?

Saving on the Church.

" There are undoubtedly a class of young
men and women who believe salvation
should be free to the extent of permitting
them to sit in other people's pews, and to
belong to the Church at the rate of a penny
a visit,''says the New Century. ' ' We do not
think any of this kind of youth or maiden
ever read a Catholic paper so that it would
be ineffective to admonish them through
these columns. A certain parish opinion
should, without any censoriousness or
harshness, hold them in view. The Catholic Church welcomes the pious poor, but is
ashamed of the pious sponge."
?

?

»

The Pope the Best Mediator.
" What part Rome is to play in the readjustment of world conditions after the cessation of war is a question that must come
before the nations." says the Providence
Visitor. "The immense force of the judgments of the Holy Father, the millions by
whom they are unquestionably accepted,
his extraordinary diplomacy in maintaining
a strict neutrality and his numerous acts of
benevolence which have materially mitigated the horrors of the strife?all entitle
him to a respectful hearing in the much-tobe-desired convention of the nations for the
purpose of striking a just and lasting
peace."
m

?

*

Wages Not Frills.
'' Probably the best way at the manufacturer's disposal of taking the drudgery out of
work, is to consider the feasibility of paying
the worker a living wage," says America.
" It is just possible that the thingmight be
made to pay, in the form of an'increased
'efficiency.' Rest-rooms, gymnasiums, mutual benefit societies and other devices usually viewed out of all perspective, it is to be
feared, by the 'socially minded,' are excellent as far as they go, but they do not go
far enough. They stop short of justice. It
was on justice that the old ' valuable relationship of master and men' was founded,
and it can be revived only when ' the greater
industrial concentration' of to-day realizes
that justice comes first, and frills second."
Keep Yourself in Hand.
The Catholic Columbian moralizes as follows: "All discord wearies one, wastes

energy, and destroys executive power.
Learn to let go. Stop trying to run things
that do not concern you; trying to make
everybody do what you want them to do.
Your life will be infinitely more effective
by being in harmony with your environment and with your neighbors than by
keeping yourself in a constant state of antagonism to them. Don't try to manage
everybody and ' run ' everything. Mind
your own business. Do it well. But don't
get 'worked up' fifty dollars' worth for
five cents. Keep your nerve. Let your
neighbors alone. The world got along before you were born and will get along after
you are dead."
?

?
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ago a Catholic lawyer in one of the most
popular cities of this State, desiring to
impress a youthful judge with his exceptional broadmindedness, frankly declared
that it is not so long since all Catholics
were required to believe that all Protestants go to hell. His honor reminded the
volunteer theologian that they were not
discussing theology, and the dunce who
undertook to impress the court by his
superior sense and by the breadth of his
theological horizon had to get nearer the
question under debate. If a little learning
is a dangerous thing, no learning at all
is but a poor safeguard for an irrepressible

?

Concerning the Draft.
The Guardian makes this comment:
" Figures can not lie, we are told, and when
blindfolded men draw numbers from a box
it is hardly conceivable that favoritism rescues the fortunate sons of the eminent from
distressing enlistment. It would be treasonable to claim that unfair discrimination
was used in the selective draft and it has
been figured out for the writer how insane
would be any notion that there was a chance
of picking victims for the war.
All of
writer
is
being
which
conceded the
still mysout
by
tified
what he studied
for himself.
He took the names of the drafted in the
two largest cities of the State in which he
resides. In both cities, with whose population he is fairly familiar, there was not a
single son of a prominent family drafted
and in both cities not forty of American
lineage were called among the thousand or
more picked. Possibly the American families have no sons between the age limits; or
?
?
?
again it may be that some kind fate reWhen Father Paid.
served such children for official positions.
The Catholic Union and limes is reminis- In any event it is a mystery how the offcent. It recalls: " In ' the good old days' spring of the alien were taken and the deboys and girls who attended the public scendants of the native dwellers spared."
schools were obliged to buy their own
?
?
*
books, their ink, their pens and pencils.
Price.
Pleasure's
Now, however, all these are furnished. A
"Any
The Brooklyn Tablet notes:
daily paper stated the other day that more
than 1,500 gallons of ink will be used in Saturday afternoon in summer sees thouBuffalo this year ' in floating the good ship sands outward bound, seeking a few days'
Education.' Carload after carload of writ- pleasure. Many have worked hard all
ing paper has already been bought, while week; have tramped the sizzling streets
the city has also purchased 144,000 lead of the city, have sat in stuffy offices trypencils for use of the boys and girls. Then ing to keep clear brains in exhausted
720,000 pens have been secured, while 400 bodies. No wonder they crave the open:
gross of penholders are included in the con- the mountains and the woods and the seatract, and, it may be remarked in passing, shore. They are entitled to their legitimate
Yet they must pay a heavy
that school supplies are higher this year pleasures.
than ever before. Boys and girls who price; and that, not-in money, but in human
Saturday noon sees the army go
struggled for an education years ago were life.
Father forth. Monday morning sees some of them
not thus sumptuously provided.
had to furnish books or Johnny had to get return. Others have taken a longer jourThis one, amusout and work in order to secure them. Un- ney than they expected.
admiring
friends by performing
der these conditions the pupil was more ing his
goes
down once and does
careful of his belongings. One book often- fancy dives,
times did service for the entire family. not come up. This other, exhausted when
Pens and penholders also had to be provided swimming far beyond his depth, sinks,
by pater familias. It goes without saying while crowds, unheeding, laugh and shout,
a hundred yards away. Auto accidents
that there was no reckless waste."
claim their quota of victims, as do trolleys
«
?
?
and trains and boats.
And so Monday
Reproof.
many little sermorning's
paper
carries
A Merited
not
among the relimons
that
are
found
Our esteemed contemporary, the Catholic
They
are
gious
news.
not by famous
pertinent
comment:
Transcript, makes this
they
preachers,
bear
no sensational
theology
perpetually
and
"Ignoramuses with
same,
of
all
is
the
titles.
The
text
and they
on tap constitute one of the chief banes
ye
ready!"
"Be
the
same
lesson:
of the Catholic Church. We have lots of teach
Mass
and
the
Sacraments
is
Attendance
at
theology and lots of dunces who rush out
trip.
preparation
pleasure
for
a
the
best
occasions,
and
or in to interpret it on all
especially when they deem it to their profit For pleasure will not be cheated; and if she
Not long offers much, she must have her price."
or to their honor to do so.

Prominent in the Wrong Way.
" Every now and then we hear of prominent Catholics who are doing things which
no Catholic, prominent or obscure, would
ever think of doing," remarks the Catholic
Herald. " It is very easy to be a prominent
Catholic as the world goes, very hard as
God defines the term. The worldly prominent Catholic is generally the Catholic who
is more or less of a renegade to his Church;
who for the sake of being called liberal endorses heresy in some form or other, and
who makes himself conspicuous in nonCatholic events or occasions. The man who
does that is ever a prominent Catholic. If
he never goes to church except at Easter or
on the occasion of a funeral, he is very
prominent from the anti-Catholic standpoint, and if he belongs to some forbidden
society or takes part in some more or less
anti-Catholic celebration, he is then a very
prominent Catholic indeed."
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THE SACKED HEAKT EEYIEW

EditoralNotes.
Read Aunt Bride's valuable talk on making promises and not fulfilling them.
Do we always "render to Caesar the
things that are Caesar's and to God the
things that are God's ? "
What kind of patriotism is possessed by
the food speculators and coal barons who
rob.the poor by demanding exorbitant
prices for the necessaries of life?

The American Federation of Catholic Societies has given its hearty support and approval to the Catholic National War Council
which has beenrecently formed to co-operate
with the national government. This council
which is approvedby the hierarchy of the
United States has for its purpose the coordination, unification, and promotion of all
Catholic activities for the spiritual and material welfare of Catholic sailors and soldiers.
We cannot do too much for the noble young
men who are willing to sacrifice their lives
for our country and its cause.

181

sons are in the conflict, what they think of
Pope Benedict's message to the world. We
venture to say that, irrespective of race or
creed, they would uphold the inspired mediator, whose sole purpose is to bring to a
conclusion, as speedily as possible, "the
terrible struggle which more and more appears a useless massacre."
Catholics all over the world should offer
Masses, Communions, and prayers, that the
desire of the great tender-hearted Father
in Rome may be realized, and peace reign
on earth.

A NOTABLE ADDRESS.
Talk of war prices! In a nearby city
milk advanced to fourteen cents a quart,
In our last issue we gave a brief account
for the condition, there is a visible decline through the efforts of a " combine " organ- of the very successful Institute held in Bosin the practise of good manners and ized to raise prices. One of the largest ton College Hall for the religious teachers of
milk producers in the city stated to the
courteous regard for the rights of others.
the archdiocese. The large number of
press:
Brothers and Sisters present, the interest
Have a wise regard for the future, but
" A stockholder in this company, who is evinced in the conferences, and the kindly
"be not solicitous." Over all our affairs also an officer, came to us and suggested
the great beneficent God watches, and we that it was even possible to dump milk into and friendly spirit displayed by the members
have His own word that He will provide for the sewer if such a course was deemed nec- of the different communities, speak volumes
for the organizationand work of our parish
His children.
essary to keep the prices up. When he had
school system.
got that far, I told him that he had said
Like a true shepherd of souls, His EmiA certain Catholic paper makes the
quite enough. His suggestion that we nence Cardinal
boast that "it knows no boundaries, recog- dump milk into the
O'Connell visited the Instisewer, in view of the
tute and in his address gave words of hope
nizes no barriers." That was the idea we
fact that there were so many babies in this and encouragement to the assembled teachgot of it, when we recognized several of our
city whose parents could not buy milk at ers.
Cardinal O'Connell said in part:
editorials on our contemporary's page. such prices, struck me
with horror."
"This large assembly of the teachers of
It looks as if Mr. Hoover will have to
Parents, if you desire to bring up your
the Parochial Schools of the Archdiocese is
children better than baptized pagans, send reckon with some watered " patriots."
a most inspiring sight to me, to whose
them, when possible, to a Catholic school,
charge the education and training of Cathoand be sure to send them regularly to Sun" The current issue of the Sacred Heart lic youth of this Diocese have been entrusted.
day-school and to advanced classes in Chris- Review is in great part, and quite con- When we look on these various communities
gruously, a memorial of its founder and
tian doctrine.
of Sisters and Brothers, all engaged in the
editor-in-chief, the late Monsignor John
There are many reasons at the present O'Brien. And an inspiring number it is," noblest of works?the training of the hearts,
time for meditating on this well-known notes the Aye Maria. Reviewing the chief souls and characters of the young, we realScriptural expression: " Blessed are the events in Father O'Brien's career, our es- ize that this assembly stands for the highest
peacemakers. " Many persons, even an teemed contemporary concludes its generous and most essential things in life. In a work
of such tremendous moment perfect concenoccasional Catholic editor, seem to forget appreciation with these words:?
tration of forces is the first requirement.
occasionally.
pity.
More's the
this truth
There will be many a prayer proffered Your annual institutes are accomplishing
A neat reproof was administered to a throughout the country for the great, good and fulfilling this very necessary purpose.
cigarette-smoking youth, by a zoo attend- priest, and efficient clerical journalist who
"Years ago the work of our schools?
ant. Stopping at the monkey's cage, the has gone to his reward; and there will be always excellent?was more or less divided.
youth took another cigarette from his pocket. general satisfaction at the announcement Each religious congregation labored as an
"Will it do any harm to give him this?" made by His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell independent agent. For this reason much
that, in accordance with the late Monsig- zealous effort did not enjoy the
he asked.
stimulus of
"Not a bit," said the attendant.
He'd nor's request, the publication of the Sacred unity which alone can secure the best rerefuse it. A monkey is not half as big a Heart Review will be continued."
sults. A meeting together of many congregations is a lesson to all, that whatsoever be
fool as it looks."
The New York Evening Mail recently the purpose of each congregation,
whenever
Begin now to get ready for the opening published a striking cartoon.
In the back- teachers are laboring in any diocese or divihome,
delay
getting
of school. Do not
or ground are the words "East St. Louis." sion of the
Lord's vineyard, there must be
making any other needed preparation for In the foreground President Wilson stands, unity of system and unity
of action with
registering the children on the first day of one hand holding a document on which
congregation gladly offering what it
each
the new term. A day or a week may seem we read '' The World must be made safe has
to offer for the advancement and sucof little value to a careless parent, but it for democracy." At the President's cess
of the entire organization.
means a great deal to the teacher, and to feet kneels a colored woman, with two
"In all the world, there is no vocation,
the pupil, whose true interests are being terrified little children clinging to her. save the Priesthood,
nobler than the teachsacrificed.
Her arms are outstretched, her face raised, er's vocation. This very nobility of the reYour boy or girl may be earning good as she asks: " Mr. President, why not make ligious teacher's life is the source of perfect
America safe for democracy ?"
joy and satisfaction. Our Holy Mother the
pay for war work in vacation, but do not
Church, with the spirit and the wisdom of
be tempted to let your child remain at work
Holy Father, in his peace address to God, offers peace all
to
when school opens, if he or she is deserving theThe
who aid her in the
nations, left with rulers this solemn fulfillment of her divine
of a chance. The few dollars earned now
mission. Never
charge to which none ought refuse full tyrannical, the
Church accepts human efwill not compensate for the future loss of consideration:?
fort, sanctifies it, ennobles it, lifts it to a
congenial occupation at fittingremuneration.
"On your decision depends the repose supernatural plane. Here is the secret of
An education is probably all you can give
and the joy of innumerable families, the all true happiness in life. Because our sacyour children. Make the effort to give it.
lives of thousands of young people?in a rifices in a great cause have a value endurgiven
To our confreres who are
to the word the happiness of a people for whom it ing for all eternity, generous souls are eager
things is your absolute duty to obtain their wel- to give up all things for they find perfect
of
with
finding
many
habit
fault
so
pleasure in this offering. Each teacher here
auspices,
done under Catholic
we would say: fare."
parties
It
of
interest
may
bright
occasionally,
at
the
side
dear
be
to
certain
to
has given her life for this sacred work. This
" Look
decry
Pope's
appeal,
and
We
is indeed a tremendous sacrifice. Were
"
any
preconceived
Without
the
to
assert
brother.
notions
examine each case impartially, and we feel do not want peace." But the real true sen- there no permanent inspiring influence to
certain that you will find much for com- timent of the great common people, the peo- help you bear courageously the brunt of
mendation in Catholic activities and organ- ple who are making the sacrifices, is for battle, poor human nature would too easily
peace, Ask the millions ?of mothers whose succumb. But Holy Mother Church knows
zations."
Among the needs of the age is a bigger
supply of courtesy. Whoever is responsible

?

?

'
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how to make a life of sacrifice peaceful and
happy. You are happy, because of your
faith and hope and love of God. You are
ennobled, sanctified by this holiest of
thoughts?that you do not labor for temporal success or gain. The world holds no
thing for you. Having given your lives to
God,-you find your perfect happiness in Him.
"Is not this fact self evident ? Go to the
class room of the religious teacher. See the
little children, their faces beaming?radiant
with happiness. They but reflect the joy of
their teacher's soul. The religious teacher
has found happiness at its true source ?the
union of her soul with God. The world
knows nothing of all this and fails to comprehend it. The Sister or Brother, simple,
calm, self-controlled and self-possessed, is a
complete mystery to the restless, uneasy
man of affairs to-day. For this poise and
quiet concentration are the normal, natural
results of the true religious life. They grow
and develop from prayer, meditation, self
examination?the constant measuring and
weighing things in their relation to the
eternal designs of God.
the world looks on in amaze" Meanwhile
ment and wonder. How is it possible for
these delicate women to lead such trying
lives ? They work incessantly, day after
day, month after month, with scarcely a
moment's respite. These teachers face
their tasks with no thought of worldly enjoyment. They never seek the distraction
of ballroom, theater or party. Ah, the
world does not know the secret. The world
can not grasp the meaning of a life sacrificed for God. Unable to comprehend the
purpose, the world is utterly ignorant of
God's generous compensation?perfect joy
and happiness of heart and mind for time
and for eternity.
moment forget that
" Shall we for one
the characteristic calm of our religious
teachers exerts a powerful influence in the
class room? The children know and feel
the peaceful, purposeful bearing of their
teacher. The youngest are keen enough
to realize that it is not merely to train
hands and minds that Sister labors. Her
life is spent in training souls. Whatever
is presented, observed, corrected, and accomplished takes on the same wonderful
glow?it is all for the honor and glory of
God. How overpowering this thought!
Religious do not reflect continually on those
facts. They have no need of such reflection. These facts are the web and fibre
of their lives. Thus unconsciously peace
and patience, self-control and persevering
endeavor, enter into the very souls of the
children, preparing them not for mere human success but for eternal life.
"How quickly the native keenness of

children makes them feel their teacher's
power? Their little hearts open wide before it: they grow to love the religious
with a tender spiritual love-a love far

different than that given to parents. In
later life these lessons of love are never
religious
forgotten. The influence of the
of
the
lives of
passes
out
teacher never
trials,
of
diffithe
face
In
pupils.
her
the
class
picture
of
the
temptations,
culties,
room returns and with it the vision of
that patient teacher, model of sacrifice
and self conquest for the glory of God.
The world does not thank you for what
you do nor does it appreciate your blessed
influence. This of itself matters little.
Almighty God thinks of you and thanks
Here is your consolation, your all
you
sufficient reward. All that you have given,

one. thousand
fold.
"My dear Sisters, much as I might desire it, it is impossible for me to visit each
of your schools and thus become an eye witness of your splendid work. Father Hickey
does this work for me. In this connection
what I must recommend again is greater
and more perfect unification of labor and
effort in the up-building of the system of
We must
instruction in this Archdiocese.
continue to unify, ?for we are working for a
definite purpose?we want the best possible
school system. This is our aim?to make
our schools, our academies, our college, our
seminary the very best educational institutions in the world. I call God's blessing on
the college, on all our academies and schools,
on all our Sisters and Brothers laboring so
zealously in this portion of God's vineyard
for the thorough Christian education of
Catholic children."
you

will receive

again

THE POPE AS MEDIATOR.
Pope Benedict's peace terms have set the
world thinking, talking, and writing. Any
one who has followed the editorial comment
of the reputable American press on this momentous subject must be deeply impressed
by the evident desire for peace. Opinions
vary as to the Pope's sentiments, but nearly
all agree that the suggestions he offers to
establish peace must not be neglected.
One of the most lucid and sane considerations of the Papal document that we have
seen appeared in the New York Evening
Post, Aug. 14. The writer believes that
the significance of Pope Benedict's intervention is manifold. His high and venerated
office compels for him a respectful hearing at
all times; he speaks now not only as the
Holy Father but as the head of the Vatican
" a ruler in close diplomatic touch with all
nations." His knowledge is based on long
study of first-hand information from both
belligerent and neutral nations. Therefore,
his appeal for peace " becomes a diplomatic
and international event of the first rank."
The writer asserts:?
the Pope, in his ap" For the first time,
belligerents,
is concrete.
proaches to the
He goes into details. He states terms. He
mentions Belgium, he mentions Servia, he
mentions Rumania. And his flat proposal
is that these conquered and trampled lands
be ' restored.' Nor is he unaware of other
and subsidiary questions. His Holiness
knows of Polish national aspirations, of the
Italian ambitions in the Trentino and
Trieste, of the French longing for the recovery of the lost provinces. These matters, too, he refers to explicitly, and urges
that they be settled by peaceful negotiation. The main thing, however, is his
precise definition of the minimum terms of
peace. Belgium, Servia, Rumania, evacuated and restored?here is at once the
greater part of what the Allies have been
fighting for.
"Now, what shall we say in the face of
this offer of mediation by the Pope ? What
shall be the attitude of the American Government ? How are England and France
and Russia to respond? No one would
urge a hasty decision. It is right that the
affair should be carefully considered in all
its aspects."
One thing can not be too quickly stamped
upon, the Post insists:?
"This is the endeavor, certain to be
made, to represent the whole movement as
?
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a deceitful trick on the part of Germany,
and to picture Pope Benedict as having lent
himself to a despicable plot of the Teutonic
Powers. Two facts go square against this.
One is the Pope's sacred office, with the position he has previously taken. He has not
concealed his sympathy with the attitude of
Cardinal Mercier. His heart has bled for
Belgium. This he has made known. But
over and above all such considerations
stands the actual definition of peace terms
which Benedict puts forward. These- are
not pro-German terms. They are, if anything, Allied terms. If they are agreed to
by the German Government, they would be
tantamount to a surrender of nine-tenths of
what the Junkers and the Pan-Germans and
the military autocracy have contended
would be indispensable. And with nearly
all that the Allies have been fighting for
conceded, a good part of the rest would fol-

low."

In conclusion, this writer recalls Lloyd
George's saying that any ruler who should
pursue the war one day longer than is
necessary to attain its main objects would
be a monster.
"Hereare the main objects of the war
insight," says the Post contributor. "It
is the manifest duty of the Allied Governments?especially the United States?to
omit no effort to achieve and cherish,
through the Pope's mediation, a just and
lasting peace."

UNWISE WAYS.
"No, I can't afford it." A writer in a
mercantile publication insists that the American people must acquire the moral courage
to say these simple words, and then stick to
their position. Many are ashamed to say
that they can't afford certain things; others
think that they can afford them, and still
others insist upon having them, whether
they can pay for them or not.
The writer goes back to the good old times,
when going to a theatre was an event, and
dining away from home almost unheard of;
week-ends had not been invented, and pleasure excursions?rightfully called " pleasure
exertions " by Samanthy?were few and
far between. Sunday was a day of rest and
retirement at home; the children did their
share of the housework, and were the better
for doing it. This observant citizen says:
" Now they must be ' provided with
amusement.' Then the scraps were saved
and made into 'quilts.' Now they are
thrown away. Then we were taught to
' turn down the gas' when we left the room.
Now the electric lights are allowed to burn.
Then the household that kept a carriage and
horses was unusual. Now we shamefully
apologize if we do not own a ' motor.' Then
we had napkin rings and used the same
napkin for at least three meals. Now we
must have fresh ones every time we sit
down to the table. Children then used
slates and pencils which cost a few cents
and lasted months. Now they must have
paper pads for each of which we pay nearly
the price of a slate. If we were any happier
or healthier for all that we think we must
have to-day there might be some justification
for the enormous increase in expenditure
that is involved, but are we? "
With this widespread demand for "unnecessary necessities " this writer is not very
hopeful of reform unless prevailing prices
bring extravagantfolk to their senses, and
teach them to say "Ican't afford it."
?
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Religous Maxims.

Calendar.

ST. LAWRENCE JUSTINIAN.
The First Patriarch of Venice.

This title will at once recall to readers Sunday, Sept. 2.

the touching story of Guiseppe Sarto,
Patriarch of Venice, who left his beloved
see, one August morning in 1903, for
Rome, to take part in the conclave from
which he came forth Pope Pius X. We
cannot hear the name of Venice without
a tender memory of the holy Pontiff, who
died a martyr to duty, at the beginning
of the war.
The Feast-day of the first Patriarch of
Venice, St. Lawrence Justinian, will occur
September 5. The life of St. Lawrence
has several points of resemblance to that
of Pope Pius X, though their early years
passed under widely different circumstances. Guiseppe Sarto was the son of
peasants, Lawrence Justinian was a scion
of a noble house. Both, however, had a
Christian mother, and that fact, under
God, accounted in a great degree for their
eminence in the Church.
Just as Margaret Sarto watched over
her children in the humble home at Riese,
so had the titled mother watched over her
little ones in a castle in Venice. There St.
His mother was
Lawrence was born.
widowed while the children were still in the
nursery, and her chief occupation became
the guardianship of these helpless charges.
To give them a Christian education was
her great desire, and with this end in view
she retired from the social world.
The little Lawrence was a special care.
He was a docile, generous, loving child, but
so mature in his thoughts and pursuits that
his mother feared a strain of vanity or false
ambition might be hidden in his character.
Shereproved him gentlyfor aiming at things
bejond his years, and Lawrence humbly
and simply told her that his one desire was
to be a saint. He never lost sight of that
ideal. At nineteen he joined the Canons
Regular of St. Augustine, of which his uncle
had long been a member. Lawrence became
a perfect religious?zealous, humble, obedient. He went forth daily to beg, and
often stood in the street, in front of his old
"An alms for God's sake!" he
home.
cried, and his mother bade the servant fill
his wallet. He would take only two loaves,
and then turn away, blessing the charity
of the household. Never did he cross the
threshold, except when his mother was
dykig, and when his brothers asked his aid
ki their last hours.
In due time Lawrence was ordained and
his zeal as a priest produced abundant fruit.
It also brought him honors against which he
pleaded in vain. He rose to be general of his
congregation, and Bishop of Castello. This
diocese belonged to the Patriarchate of
Grado, and in 1451, Pope Nicholas V transferred the see of the Patriarch to Venice,
and Bishop Lawrence was named the first
Patriarch of Venice. The entire city took
part in his installation.
Despite the demands on his time, St. Lawrence wrote a number of devotional works.
He had just finished "The Degrees of Perfection," when he was stricken by fever.
" Are you laying a feather bed for me ?" he
asked his servants. "No, that shall not be.
My Lord was stretched on a hard and painful tree." Lying on straw, he received his
people for the last time, blessed them and
asked their prayers. '' Good Jesus, behold I
come," he said, when the end drew near.
He died January 8, 1456, aged seventy-four
years.
He had been Bishop for twenty-two
years and Patriarch for four. He was canonized in 1690, and his feast day set for September 5, which was the date of his consecration as Bishop.
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Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost.
Epistle, Galatians V, 16-24; gospel, St.
Matthew, vi, 24-33. "Be not solicitous
for your life, what you shall eat, nor fcr
your body, what you shall put on. Is not
the life more than the meat, and the body
more than the raiment? Behold the birds
of the air; for they neither sow, nor do
they reap, nor gather into barns, and
your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are
not you of much more value than they? "
These words that our Lord spoke to His
disciples have fallen like balm on the hearts
of the toiling multitudes down through the
ages. As we listen to them to-day hope
revives, and courage rises to new effort,
because of the over-ruling providence of
God, Who bids us "be not solicitous."
It is the divine Will that man shall work,
shall earn his bread in the sweat of his
brow. But a just God does not ask the impossible of His creatures. He knows how
weak we are, how harassed by care and
gnawing fears of the future, and in His
mercy and love He reassures us at our
toil, with the promise of His protection.
He bids us be not anxious? He will not
Gently are we chided
allow us to want.
for our lack of faith, our futile dread.
The lilies of the field have no care, yet how
splendid is their raiment. Listen again to
the words of divine exhortation. " And if
God so clothe the grass of the field, which
is to-day, and tomorrow is cast into the
oven, how much more you, 0 ye of little
faith! Be not solicitous therefore, saying,
what shall we eat, or what shall we drink,
or wherewith shall we be clothed? For
after all these things do the heathen seek.

For

your Father knoweth

that you have need

of all these things. Seek ye therefore the
kingdom of God and his justice; and all
these things shall be added unto you."
How beautiful and consoling is this lesson
from Holy Writ on the providence of God!
And with what a solemn admonition it
closes?to think less of the things of the
world, and more of the things that are eternal. Well would it be for us if we toiled
for the kingdom of God with even a hundredth part of the zeal we devote to our
temporal affairs. Our poor little interests
in this life are paramount, so engrossing
our time and thought that we neglect the
spiritual treasures which open heaven to
thefaithful soul. As we take up the burden of another week's routine in factory,
office, school, or home, let us consecrate
our efforts by offering to our Saviour all
that we think or do; let us pay Him the
homage of trusting in His word that all
Then indeed shall
shall be well with us.
idle fears vanish, and the spirit grow strong
and valorous, nourished in the faith of
Jesus Christ. " Seek ye therefore the
kingdom of God and his justice."
Monday, Sept. 3.
Of the Feria.
Tuesday, Sept. 4.
Of the Feria.
Wednesday, Sept. 5.
St. Lawrence Justinian, Bishop, Con-

fessor.
Thursday, Sept. 6.
Of the Feria.
Friday, Sept. 7.
Of the Feria.
Saturday, Sept. 8.
Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.

Sunday.
Wait lovingly upon God, without any desire to feel or understand anything in particular in Him. Seek by reading, and you
find by meditating; cry in prayer, and the
door will be opened by contemplation. ?St.
John of the Cross.
So many doors, and all divine
And every latch is loose to Thee;
So many paths, and all are Thine,
That bring Thee to this heart of mine.
And all are therefore dear to me.
?Father Benson.
Monday.

"A

door is open to me!" Am I
alive to the interests of God, eager to advance them, ever watching for openings to
do so, ever making the most of them when
they come ??The Rev. John Hogan, S. S.
The door of the Fold stands open?
The Master gathers His own;
There is room for all in His bosom
And each by his name is known.
?Eleanor C. Donnelly.
great

Tuesday.

As Noe entered through the door of the
Ark and was saved from destruction, so the
sinner who with contrite heart takes refuge
in the Sacred Heart of Jesus, is safe from
the tempest of sin and eternal destruction.
Homiletic Monthly.
Yet though with empty hands before Thy
altar
I kneel, 0 Lord, in all my shame and
sin?
The door is shut, my heart begins to fal?

ter

The banquet's set ?wilt Thou not let me
in?

?R. J. Reilly.

Wednesday.

Think of a little child trying to get at the
handle of a door to open it, when it is too
small to reach it. No more can God help
opening the door for us, when we pray for
high graces. God is more touched at our
trying to reach that handle than words can
say.?Father Faber.
Lord, oft I come unto Thy door,
But when Thou openest it to me,
Back to the dark I shrink once more,
Away from light and Thee.
Thursday.

?Lizette Wood worth Reese.

"Behold," says our Lord, "I stand at
the door and knock." He knocks, He
makes Himself known; but He enters only
if willingly admitted. He comes to the sinner; to the weak and worldly; to the self-indulgent, warning them to take the straight
way, and make for the narrow gate through
which alone they can secure admittance to
life everlasting.
?The Rev. John Hogan, S. S.
Knocking, knocking, ever knocking,
Who is there ?
'Tis a Pilgrim strange and kingly.
Never such was seen before;
Ah ! sweet soul, for such a wonder
Undo the door.
?H. B. Stowe.
?

Friday.

There is one very near you Who knocks
at your door every hour of the day, Who
begs you to listen to Him, and to keep
silence in order to hear Him. Just Dc
?

Bbetenieres,

Saturday.
It is not the result but the loyal service to
which God looks. Every one is of use.
We are each and all bound to look around us
and see what work has been laid at our
door, assigned us from eternity, as the material for our everlasting crown.?Mother

M.

Loyola.

i
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logian, states positively: " The immediate
effect of the Wittenberg preaching was the
collapse of the educational system which had
"Luther."
flourished throughout Germany.
Not a
By Hartmann Grisar, S. J. Authorized single Lutheran rector or master of note
translation from the German by E. M. La- is recorded in the annals of the history
mond. Edited by Luigi Cappadelta. Vols. of education.
A hundred years after
IV, V, VI. B. Herder, St. Louis. Mo. Price
day,
people were able
Luther's
far
fewer
$3.25 per volume.
writings
read
his
than
to
at the time when
The completion of this work makes ache
first
came
forward."
thoroughly
imcessible to English readers a
As with education, so also with social
partial study of Luther. The Athenaeum
calls it"the most elaborate and systematic work. Dr. Grisar quotes a Protestant hisbiography of Luther," and declares: "It, torian to show what Luther failed to acis not merely a book to be reckoned with; it complish in this respect. He tells us:?
is one with which we can not dispense, if | "Adolf Harnack is only re-echoing the
only for its minute examination of Luther's complaints of 16th century Protestants
theological writings."
when he writes: 'We may say briefly that,
It may be noted here that the closing alas, nothing of importance was achieved,
volume contains a list of Luther's writings, j nay, we must go further: the Catholics
are quite right when they assert that they,
even the less important being included.
notably
interesting
not we, lived to see a revival of charitable
Volume IV has some
including
marriages
irregular
chapters on
( work in the 16th century; and that, where
Boleyn-LuAnne
Lutheranism was on the ascendant, social
that of Henry VIII to
and
his
Erasmus,
care of the poor was soon reduced to a
ther's controversies with
Mass.
the
worse plight than ever before."
attitude on the Sacrifice of
society
towards
| Throughout the entire work the author
review of Luther's attitude
and education-begun in volume V, and j adheres to his purpose' "to get as close
completed in volume VI ?furnishes the as possible to the real Luther, and not to
reader with abundant proof of the falsity j present a painted or fictitious one." His
of the claims made for progress in learning account of the apostate's last days disposes
under Lutheran auspices. Dr. Grisar finds of the fiction that Luther committed suithat "there is good reason for not accept-' cide.
ing the extravagant statement that Luther's j What Dr. Grisar has said of another
writings on education constitute ' the char- historian fittingly describes his own method
ter of our national schools.' "
I of using " the sharp knife of criticism
On the contrary, Luther contributed with a broad-minded love of truth that
largely to the decline of learning, as Dr. honors his Catholicism as much as his acuGrisar makes plain. He says:
men does honor to him as a critic."
contribute
revolt
so
made
his
to
"What
A NATIONAL DISGRACE.
greatly to the decline of learning was its
destruction of the wealth of clergy and The New York Nation makes this permonks, and its confiscation of so many tinent comment on a situation that must
livings and foundations established for edu- j be viewed with stern disapproval by all
cational purposes. By far the greater num- right-thinking people:
ber of students had always consisted of
"From the President, without loss of
such as wished to obtain positions in the time, there should come a ringing word
Church among her secular clergy, or to be- of condemnation and warning against the
come priests in some monastery. The ranks outbreak of race hatred and race murder
of these students had been thinned of late in Pennsylvania and Ohio, which threatyears, now that the Catholic posts no longer ens a repetition of the shame and horror
existed, that the foundations which form- of East St. Louis.
Many grave duties
upkeep
the
of
students
provided
for
erly
call upon the President's attention, but
had disappeared, and that an avalanche of no duty can be more pressing than the
calumny and abuse had descended on the instant quenching of the evil spirit of
monasteries, priests, and monks."
race violence which, unchecked, may sweep
Mayer,
the learned the country in the midst of a war for
In 1529. Wolfgang
Cistercian Abbot of Alderspach in Bavaria, justice and democracy! If there were any
complained that because of the Lutheran room for argument on such a question, it
controversy "the schools everywhere are might be pointed out that at a time when
standing empty, and no one is willing any colored men are rallying for the service
longer to devote himself to study. Who of the nation, negroes are being hunted
could ever have anticipated the coming of down by white mobs on the streets and
such a time ! Everything is ruined, every- in their homes.
thing is in confusion, and there is nothing
"And when, as at Youngstown, soldiers
heresies,
everysplits,
sunderings,
and
but
in uniform go in for man-hunting, the nawhere."
tional shame becomes a national menace.
of
is
ruin
faction
the
Lutheran
Is this the discipline which is to over"The
Erasmus,
"the
learning."
lamented
our
come the Kaiser's armies? Is this the
study of tongues, and the love of fine lit- self-restraint which the youth of America
erature is everywhere growing cold." In could only be taught by conscription? To
contrast to this state of affairs, Dr. Grisar the Governors of the States affected there
points out:?
should issue the warning that if they will
elementary
"That education, not only at the univer- not or cannot perform their
may be
sities but also in the Latin schools, which duties, the Federal Government
preservaLuther had more particularly in view, was compelled to intervene for the
in a flourishing condition and full of prom- tion of public order. Far more pressing than
have
ise before it was so rudely checked by the the various war measures which
the
emptied
all been taken to justify
extension of
religious disturbances which
be
authority
the necessity
would
the schools, has been fully confirmed to- Federal
the elecitizens
negro
of guaranteeing to
day by learned research."
against
mob
protection
right
of
Among the authorities quoted by Dr. mentary
Grisar, F. M. Schiele, a Protestant theo- murder."
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TO A GRANDMOTHER.
BY CHRISTOPHER MORLEY.

At six o'clock in the evening,
The time for lullabies,
My son lay on my mother's lap
With sleepy, sleepy eyes !
(0, drowsy little manny boy
With sleepy, sleepy eyes !)

I heard her sing, and rock him,

And the creak of the rocking chair,

And the old dear cadence of the words
Came softly down the stair.
And all the years had vanished,
All folly, greed and stain?
The old, old song, the creaking chair,
The dearest arms again !
(0, lucky little manny boy,
To feel those arms again !)
?

Collier's Weekly

PAMPHLETS.
We acknowledge the receipt of the following pamphlets, from Professor W. Mac-

neile Dixon, University of Glasgow: "The
Welfare of Egypt," by J. S. Willmore;
" The Justice of Rumania's Claim," by
A. W. A. Leeper; " Frightfulness in Retreat." The publishers are Hodder, Stoughton, London.
Other pamphlets received are: "The
Woes of Ireland," by the Rev. A. M.
Skelly, 0. P., New York, five cents;
"Through the Iron Bars," by Emile Cam-

maerts, John Lane Company, New York,
twelve cents; " First Violations of International Law by Germany, Luxembourg
and Belgium," by Louis Renault; and"The
Method in the Madness," by Edwyn Be van;
both published by Longmans, New York;
" France," by Christophe Nyrop Heinemann, London; " Prussian Militarism at
Work," by the Right Rev. Dr. Cleary.
Bishop of Auckland; Barclay & Fry, London.

?

"ONLY A CATECHISM."
Hurrying along the street, at the dinner
hour one day, a man stepped sideways
quickly, stooped, and picked up a little,
tattered book. "Only a Catechism,"
laughed his companion. " Did you think it
was a bank book ? "
"Any way it's too good to be stepped
on," said the finder, and he slipped the
torn little Catechism into his book.
"Only a Catechism!" The man that
spoke those words should read what Archbishop Ireland said recently of the worth of
this five cent pamphlet. We quote his
words, in part, for the benefit of others.,
who may not have a full appreciation of
what the Catechism is:?
" I bring to your attention a book, full of
instruction, that every Catholic should read,
re-read, and know by heart?a book that
has, besides its other merits, this special
argument in its favor?that it is cheap?
costing only five cents. It is the Catechism.
"The authorized summary of the
Church's creed and dogmas, not too long to
be studied and remembered, not too brief in
its embrace of the divine message, is the
Catechism. After sacred Scripture, the
Catechism is the most precious, the most
valuable of books. The word itself,
"Catechism," has a significant meaning.
It is a Greek word telling of that which is to
be sounded and resounded?of that which is
to be by constant repetition drilled into the
ears of man that he may hear and know.
Under one mode of expression or another
the Catechism is as old as the Church.
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THE SAO BED fIIAET

tion or other incident attached to rank or
office, nor any right to pay or allowances
of similarly described grades in the United
States Army. They do, however, "serve
as certificates of identity." One would
suppose that a former President of the
United States would not need to be identified. But General Taft it is forevermore, whatever the colonel may think
about it. ?Springfield Republican.

"Read and re-read the Catechism for
and sanctification.
Read and re-read your Catechism that you
be able to defend your faith and rehearse
correctly the teaching of the Church to
those who are not of her fold. Threefourths of the objections put out against
the Catholic Church are misapprehensions
or mis-statements of her creed. The quick,
effective answer to such objections is to say
?Thus, and not otherwise, the Church
teaches: read its Catechism.
"You will be told that an indulgence is
your own enlightenment

In answer,
quote your Catechism?'An indulgence is
not a pardon of sin nor a license to commit
sin, and one who is in the state of mortal
sin can not gain an indulgence.' You will
be told that Catholics worship the Blessed
Virgin and the saints. Quote your Catechism?'The Church honors the saints because by honoring the saints who are the
chosen friends of God we honor God Himself.' You will be told that without sorrow, in virtue of mere priestly absolution,
Catholics think their sins are forgiven.
Quote your Catechism on the necessity of
contrition, 'a sorrow for sin, a hatred for
sin, a true grief of the soul for having offended God, with a firm purpose of sinning
no more.' In answer to innumerable other
objections arising from ignorance, vincible
or invincible, quote your Catechism. The
Catechism is the final response to such oban anticipated pardon for sin.

BE VIEW
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storing religion to its proper place in American education, with all that religion implies
for the dignity and solidity of the State,
common veneration for its rights and its
functions as understood by the founders of
this Government, and a universal good-will
to sustain its original character and authority against those forces of change and obstruction which can now no longer hide
Bishop
themselves with impunity.
?

Shahan.
A HOBBLED BEQUEST.
A few years ago a bequest of £1,000 was
made to the University of Cambridge for
the founding of a scholarship in Arabic,
with the extraordinary condition that the
scholarship should never be granted to a
Jew. The Senate of the University properly refused the request. It is now announced that the Jewish Chronicle, published in England, has been able to make
good the lost bequest through private subscription. In transmitting it, the editor
states that he understands the original discrimination against Jews represented, not
prejudice against the race, but an impression of the testatrix that their presumed
knowledge of Hebrew would give them an
unfair advantage. Nevertheless, the Jews
of Great Britain greatly appreciated the
action of the University.?N. Y. Evening
Post.

jections."

251 YEARS OF THE "GAZETTE."

"THEY JEST LARF."

The War Department must have what
it considers a sufficient reason for granting courtesy military titles to the Red

The London Gazette, which was founded
251 years ago, was first called the Oxford
Gazette. It is an official organ belonging to
the Government, and appears twice weekly.
It is recognized by law as the medium of official and legal announcements. It is also the
medium of many intimations with regard to
private transactions which are required by
law to be thus published, such as, for instance, trust deeds for creditors. Similar
official gazettes are published at Edinburgh
and Dublin. To be "put in the Gazette "is
in Great Britain a popular synonym for becoming a bankrupt, but to be "Gazetted"
is a synonym for promotion in the army.

Cross officials but whatever its sufficiency
may be the reason must fail to impress the
ordinary mind. As one contemplates Major
General William H. Taft and Major General H. P. Davison, not to mention the
others in the long list of brigadiers and
colonels, the familiar Civil War story comes
to mind.
A political general went back
home and on the quiet, asked an old friend
of his boyhood what the town's folks said
about his promotion to be a brigadier.
AN URGENT NEED.
" They don't say nothing," was the answer.
" They jest larf." Secretary Baker says
From the viewpoint of public welfare
that these commissions for the Red Cross
obliganever
was there a more urgent need of remilitary
authority,
officials confer no

Now and again some misguided individual commends the "Elsie" books to
young readers.
We heartily agree with
the sentiments of a reminiscent writer
in a New York paper who says:
" It was too bad that Elsie didn't die
young, but there was too much money in
her. She went through twenty-eight awful volumes, her girlhood, her wifehood,
her widowhood, and Elsie as a grandmother, quickly following in close sucSometimes
cession. She is dead now.
is
its
horrors.
death robbed of
Elsie was
It's a pity
a shining mark for years.
her demise was so long postponed."
?

We take issue with Dr. Conde Pallen's
statement in America that Longfellow's

work, "if offered for the first time, would

find scant appreciation in this generation."
Fortunately there are among the younger
folk many who can appreciate the reasons
that made Longfellow the most popular
poet of his day, and which Dr. Fallen defines as "his simplicity, his lucidity, the
elemental character of his work, its tenderness and appeal to the domestic affections
which made him easy reading for the average man."

Under the heading "American Catholics
and the War" the London Tablet quotes
from the patriotic address that His Eminence Cardinal O'Connell delivered in Boston on a recent occasion.

Owing to the shortage of paper, the London Tablet does not include the index for
the half year; but subscribers who bind
their copies of the Tablet may obtain the index and title page free of charge, on application.
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FutaMOrWend omen.
BIG BOY.

Anna to say a pleasing word
with her ready tongue. Why
she can make every one she
comes across feel better. And
she will feel better herself.
Wouldn't you say so, Madeleine?

He holds his spoon, and feeds himself
with more or less ado;
You ask him what his age is, and he'll "The Little Rebel Zouave."
tell you he's " one, two."
He brings his father's slippers, with
His real name was Andrew
his tiny chest held high;
Jackson Shipman, and he lived
He's scornful of his bottle, and he tries in Virginia,
at the time of the
hard not to cry.
Civil
War.
The family estate
" No baby?big boy," is his chant, for
we
know
was
on
the
crest
of Pigeon Hill,
fear
might not
That growing out of mother's arms and there in a big old house, the
was tedious and slow.
little boy lived with his mother
What I behold regretfully, his father
and grandfather. Often the
sees with joy?
grown folk were sad, but there
The passing of our baby, and the comwas great rejoicing when, from
ing of "big boy."
Catholic Union and Times. time to time, Andrew's father
?

Words With Stings.
Uncle
Jack:?
Dear
It is a longtime since I wrote
to you. The other day I found
an old Review in the attic, and
there was a letter in it by a girl
who said she wished she could
say smart things like her chum
could, but she just couldn't.
And you told her not to mind,
because sometimes people with
glib tongues say things they are
And I guess
sorry for after.
is
true.
I
know a girl
that
who
never
waits a minin school
word,
but
lots of the
ute for a
girls don't like her. Anna says
things with stings in them, and
then she is sorry when she has
time to think. She is kind, too,
in many ways, and is trying
hard to just say nice things.
Do you think she will manage it,

Uncle Jack?

Very respectfully yours,
Madeleine F?
Yes, Madeleine, Uncle Jack
thinks that Anna will cure herself of saying things " with
stings in them." If she is kindhearted, and sorry for hurting
the feelings of her friends she
will surely correct her fault,
and particularly if she is a sodality girl, bound to do honor
to our Lady. No one ever heard
of our Mother saying an unkind
word to any one. In fact, she
loved holy silence, and talked
with God in her heart. Impulsive, sharp-tongued Anna should
try every day to think for a while
about our Lady and the good
St. Anne from whom she takes
her name, no doubt.
Next Saturday will be the
feast of the Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, and Uncle
Jack thinks that Anna will be
helped very much in keeping
her good resolution, if she goes
to Communion that day and asks
our Lady to aid her in controlling her sharp little tongue.
That will be a pleasing birthday
gift.
We all have our share of cares

and discouragements, dear children, and we must try very hard
to say kind things, and do kind
Just
things for one another.

imagine how easy it will be for

came home from the army.
Every day blue-coated soldiers rode by from the forts
above the Potomac. Sometimes
they camped in the orchard, and
then they would bring their rations to the kitchen in the yard
where a kind old negro cooked
for the soldier boys.
We may be sure that Andrew
liked to watch those wonderful
happenings. His mother made
him a gray jacket bound with
yellow, which caused the soldiers to call him " the little
rebel zouave." They were very
fond of the child, and often
gave him long rides on the front
of a cavalry saddle. One day
he came back with a silver cavalry badge pinned to his gray
rebel jacket. Inside a silver
circle there was a silver cavalryman on his horse, and on the
rim was the name, "P. Podd
Co. G. 13th N. Y. Cavalry."
The badge is still kept by his
family.
Years later, when there were
several little sisters to play with
Andrew, he led them into the
woods, and dug up battered
utensils and broken bayonet
points, while he told them about
the wonderful things he saw before they were born. The chil-

dren used to pause at the mound

under the walnut tree where a
young Southern soldier was
buried.
When the war came to an end,
somebody got anxious about
sending Andrew to school. He
could read very well; his grandfather had taught him.
Andrew spent hours reading the
books stored in the attic, and in
the cupboards near the hearth.
He could live like that forever,
he thought, but one day he was
taken away from his attic, and
entered at Miss Tyson's school
in Strawberry Vale.
The road to the school led him
through the pine woods, and to a
high plateau where there was an
abandoned stockade. The signal tower was a joy to Andrew
and the other boys. The whole
country could be seen from the
top. And the sky seemed so
much nearer. If they only had
a telescope! But a telescope

10

costs money, and parents had
none to spare after the war.
"Why not be water-boys?"
suggested some one, and earn
m»ney.
Water-boys were in
demand in harvest-time, so Andrew and his comrades got together the price of the instrument, wrote to a firm in Philadelphia, and presently
the
exciting news came that the
telescope had reached Georgetown?ten miles away.
It could not be sent by express
until Monday. "We can not
wait that long," declared the
owners, and they set off on foot,
on Saturday, walking ten miles
to Georgetown and back. They
arrived home in the middle of
the night, so excited and triumphant over having the telescope actually in their possession
that they forgot unpleasant consequences might arise from
having gone such a distance
without permission from their
parents.

Andrew went to several
schools and finally to Georgetown College. While there he
became a Catholic. He made a

name for himself as a scholar,
and carried off many prizes. As
a man he did a great work for the
Church, and his memory is honored by his countrymen.
There are many more interesting facts about him in the "Shipman Memorial," recently published, from which Uncle Jack
took these notes.
Just "John."
More than forty years ago a
tired man climbed into a crowded
stage on Broadway, New York.
A boy with a pleasant bright
face jumped up and offered the
man his seat.
" What is your name? " asked
the man.
"John," answered the boy.
The man looked John over
He was poorly
carefully.
dressed, but neat. He was polite.
Hadn't he given up his
his seat to an elder? The man
put some questions, learned that
John was looking for work, and
asked him to call next day. John
called?and stayed. It was a
one room business then, and a
small room at that. The busi-
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Protection From
Lightning
modern, permanent,

inconspicuous, dependable

In use in 30,000 New England
Residences, Churches, Farm
Buildings and Institutions.
REFERENCES:

-

Rlirht Rev. The.-. D. Beaven, i>.

i>., Bißhopol
Springfield, Right Rev. Monsignor James E.
Cassidy, Kail River, MaßS.,Right Rev. Monsignoi
Jas.J. Chittick, Hyde Park, Mass., Rlirbt Rev.
Monsignor Hugh J. Smythe.Neu Bedford Mass..
Rev. -las. Hayes. <\ NN. K. Rev. Henry .1.
iiy.
Noon. Rev. Arthur Co
Doran, Rev, Thos. iirannan.
Bradley.

Rev.
Daniel E,
Key.
Francis

Equip your residence with our
improved system of lightning
protection and be permanently
free from damage by lightning
to jour family and property.

Boston Lightning Rod Co.
294 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

ness was advertising, and the
proprietor was Albert Frank.
The business outgrew the room,

and is now the biggest in its
line in America.
John grew
with it. Of course he signs his
name in full, but everybody in
business
circles
calls him
"John." "Send for John,"
say the heads of firms that grew
up with John. And John comes,
alert, cheerful, courteous, just
the same John in many ways as
the John who gave up his place
in the stage forty years ago.
It looks, boys, as if it pays to
be polite.
What if John had
lolled in that seat like so many
boys do to-day, while elderly
folk hang to straps.
Uncle Jack.
Fifty Against Two.
it

not reasonable to expect two weeks of
overcome the effects (if fifty weeks of

outing to

confinement.
Take u bottle of II Vs Saraaparflla along
with you Three doses, daily,of this irreal tonic
will do more than anything else to refresh your
blood, overcome your tired feeling, Improve
your appetite, and make your sleep easy and
restful.

FOR SALE
At low price and on easy terms,
a $5,000 PIPE ORGAN used for
about one year for exhibition
purposes. Write us for picture
and specifications.
Hook &
Hastings Company. Main Office
and Works, Kendal Green, Mass.

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,
CAMBRIDGE

MANUAL OF PRAYERS

The Best Prayer Book
in the Country

To any one who sends ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
TO THE SACRED HEART REVIEW, with $2.00.
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version. ?Father Ousten, Madras.

up the fragments that reuialo
" Gather
lest they be lost."?John vi, 12.
Diocesan Director :

25 Granby St., Boston,

Mass.

Would that our missionaries
were not obliged to worry over
financial difficulties, so that they
might be enabled to give their
entire attention to the spiritual
They
needs of their people.
should have far more time to
spend in laying the axe at the
root of evil and vice; in cleansing
the souls of those entrusted to
their charge and in leading them
to Heaven. Let the faithful at
home support the material works
and leave the missionary free to
perform his priestly duties.
Diocesan Office Notes.
We are pleased to report that
the number of good friends who
are interested in the mission to
be built from the sale of tin foil
is increasing daily. This fund
at present has passed the $2,000
mark, and after school opens,
the co-operation of teachers and
children will very materially increase our receipts from this
valuable metal. Let each friend
of the missions help, and we
shall soon be able to start the
projected church, school, rectory
and convent in far-off China.
We want every kind, lead, tin
and silver foil.
We record branch returns for
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith from the parishes of St. Michael, Hudson;
St. John, North Chelmsford; Our
Lady of Good Voyage, Gloucester; Our Lady of the Rosary,

South

Boston;

St. Patrick, South

Lawrence: St. Francis Xavier,
South Weymouth; Immaculate
Conception, Stoughton; St.
James, Arlington; Holy Trinity,
Boston; Cathedral, Boston.
We record branch returns for
the Association of the Holy
Childhood from the schools of
St. Michael, Hudson; Our Lady
of the Rosary, South Boston; St.
James, Arlington; St. Peter's
Orphanage, Lowell.

Mission Notes.
living in Catholic villages in India are generally
pretty well informed about our
holy religion and are willing, at
least, to die Christians, if they
have not had the courage to
face the manifold family and
caste prejudices that beset a conPagans

A rice field resembles an island. Huts are arranged one
close to the other around a circular pond where the water is
about half a foot high, for the
rice will not grow unless the
water stands at this height above
the plants. All lands can not
be turned into rice fields for
where the ground is too high the
water will not rest. As a rule,
land suitable for rice cultivation
is very expensive and every inch
is utilized.
Buried the "Stranger."
A few days aj?o an old heathen
arrived at our mission station
more dead than alive. When he
came he crept into one of the
boys' huts and they came running to tell me that he was dying.
When I reached him I found
he was a stranger and it was
with great difficulty that I could
understand him for he spoke an
entirely different dialect. I
made out, however, that he had
left his home to become a porter
for the soldiers in the war district and had been taken suddenly sick. Being a stranger he
could get no food anywhere and
now he was absolutely dying of
hunger.
I prepared some soup for him
but the poor creature was too
far gone to be able to relish it.
What was more he had made up
his mind he was going to die so
I could do very little for him. I
tried my best to persuade him to
be baptized but my efforts were
all in vain. To my arguments
he replied:
"Look here, white man, you
are very kind and that is why I
came to your mission, knowing
that you would not kick me out
and that you will bury me. You
know the people about here
would never bury a stranger for
it is against their belief. But
as for baptism I do not want it
at all. Just leave me alone and
when I die please bury me."
He lived only one day, breathing his last the next morning at
eight o'clock. It proved to be
just as the old man said. Not
one of the natives would even
lend a hand to bury him. I
tried to frighten them by saying
I would take their goats. '' Take
them, Father, if you will, but
we can never help bury a
stranger. All we can do is to
drag him over to the swamp and
leave him there." Finding it
was useless to talk any more to
them, I took a spade and my
curate another. Between us we
duRa j?rave and laid the poor
old creature in his last resting
place, sad at heart that he would
not allow the regenerating
waters of baptism to be poured
upon his head. Father Arnold Witlox, Uganda.
?

?

Saves Many Souls.
Very often the saving waters
of baptism have scarcely ceased
to flow before the sanctified souls
of the little abandoned waifs,
for whom we care, are soaring
up to their Father in Heaven.
In many cases these little ones
are to all outward appearance
dead when brought to us but we
baptize them conditionally,
nevertheless, and frequently
they then give some sign of life
to prove that their souls were
lingering merely to receive the
fruits of our Lord's Redemption.
Who knows but the self-sacrifice
of one or other of our many good
benefactors is thus rewarded by
the salvation of these little souls?
During the past year we baptized 1,901 of these waifs, the
majority of whom are already
with God making intercession
for those who have helped to
save them.?Sister Marie dv
St. Redempteur, China.

Will Stop Floods.
We hear of so many destructive
floods in China that the faithful
contributor to its needy missions is tempted to be discouraged, but now comes a cheering
bit of news. A priest in Chekiang Province writes:?
"I wish to call attention
to an effort at reforesting the
mountains near Chow-Shing.
A rich land owner has bought
several hills and planted them
with great numbers of young
trees. There is now a society
in China founded for the same
purpose which sends to almost
every district seeds of acacia
and other easily grown trees,
asking the missionaries to explain to their people the usefulness of reforesting. May the
plan prosper, for it would be a
great blessing to farmers. They
would have less cause to dread
the floods, which periodically
work such havoc to the crops
and sometimes ruin them completely."
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The most comfortable she* a woman, ewe?
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Factory direct to wearer.
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for God is with us and with Hia
Hand in ours we shall have
strength to finish life's journey.
Then he will send others to take
our places and little by little His
entire Vineyard will be tilled and
bear abundant harvest. Father
BUBENDORPF, S. NIGERIA.
?

OF ST. MARY
OF THE LAKE
Devils Lake, North Dakota.

ACADEMY

Mother House and Novitiate of the Sisters of Mercy of the diocese of Fargo,
Devils Lake, North Dakota, are badly in
need of vocations, as their work is growing rapidly. They have now an Academy
and Hospital, and in the near future will
have more schools and hospitals. Young
ladies who feel called to serve God in
these works of charity may apply to the
Mother Superior, Academy of St. Mary
of the Lake, Devils Lake, North Dakota.

BOSTON COLLEGE.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
SKW'ms. MASS.
I'nder the direction of the lathers of the Society of Jesus.
Kor Hay Scholars Only
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT
Four Years Classical Course, leading to the
decree of Bachelor of Arts
Uev. Chts. W. L7OIU, S- J- Pre*.
For catalog apply to the Rev. Prefect of

Studies.
HIGH SCHuol DEPARTMENT

James St.. Koston
Kor those who do Dot wish to pursue the
and Greek, an English and
Modern Lanlinage course is provided.
For catalog apply to Rev, Prefect of Studies.
stuMy of Latin

Father Mathew T. A. S.
President
Vice-President
Treasurer

Leo P, McCabs
McCletlan
William Power*
James J. Walsh

Arthur P.

Financial Secretary

Corresponding Secretary

Clerk

Herbert Campbell
FranolsJ. Mahoney

-

Delegates to AdTisory Board
Leo P. McCabe
James Barns, Leo Selfridge, Arthur MoClcllan

Board op Directors.
Right Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien
Leo P. Mccabe. William Powers, Edward K.
Oaugban, M. P. O'Connor. William C. O'Brien
Francis Moynihaa.

Few Workers.
We have now thirty-two stations to care for and soon we
shall have four new ones. Each
of these thirty-two towns counts Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.
on an average of 7,000 inhabitRegular meetings on the first and Third Friants, and to attend to the spiri- day ot each month In Institute Hall.Cambrldgs
tual wants of this great mass of Street at 8 P M
people we have just one mis- President William M. Hogan, lo« Fifth St. Camt
sionary, one lay brother and VlcePresident.
Francis J. Lehan. Thorndlke St. Camb
Recording Secretary,
sixty-one native catechists.
Patrick Feeney 75 Lawn St. Camb
From these figures you can Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 33 Harding St., Caml
get some idea of the task that TreasnrerJobn F. Donoelly, "4 Antrim st.,Camt
confronts us in visiting the scat- Sergeant-at.
Armj,
Jeremiah Allen, l!M Willow St., Caml
tered communities and supervis- Doorkeeper
Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
ing the work of our little band
and Timothy Hourihan, 1M Fifth street
The long
of native helpers
SIOK COMMITTEE
journeys are most fatiguing unAndrew Lane, 94 Berkshire street
James J cnmmlngs, 4VO Cambridge street
der the tropical sun and torrenDenis Lordan. 10 Spring street
tial downpours and very often
STANDING COMMITTEE
the exposure ends in an attack
Kdwardßartlett. William Finn, Daniel
of fever which does much toMurphy,Timothy

wards shattering one's constitution. But we do not complain.

Mahoney,Coraellaj

Desmond.
Physician, Dr. J, J. Boyle I*ll Cambridge street
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Temperance.
Whisky Drinking and Its
Consequent Evils.
Of suicides, at least ninetynine out of a hundred result
from excessive drinking.
The hundredth case very often
is that some miserable woman
driven to suicide by poverty and
abuse?too much whisky drinking by some man usually causes
the poverty and abuse.
When you see a lot of young
men gambling away their
money, sleep, future, and honor,
you find that they are drinking.
If one of them is not drinking,
he is a sharp-eyed, clear-headed
swindler engaged in robbing the

others.
The swindler

among gamblers

knows better than anybody else
that his ablest ally, his most cunning assistant, is alcohol.
It is the clever swindler who
most energetically urges drinking among his victims.
In every prosperous gambling
house in America the players get
all they want to drink for nothing. Champagne, whisky and
brandy are offered freely to all
who come, whether they play
for big or little stakes.
Many a man ruined by gambling has been made a gambler
and captured for life by the
drink offered to him at the door,
just as he had made up his mind
not to gamble, or to stop gambling and go home.
A young man, made notorious
through inherited money, recently squandered a large fortune at gambling in one night.
His friends could only say for
him, by way of excuse, that he
drank too much.
It will be admitted by the
sober man and by the drunkard
?especially by the drunkardthat whisky adds strength to
every vice, to every harmful inclination. At the same time, it
weakens every good resolution,
every one of the forces that work
within us for our betterment.
These articles on whisky
drinking are not written especially for the man who, by actual
experience, knows the results of
excessive drinking. They are
written in the hope that they
may promote serious thinking
among men whose habits are not
yet formed; that they may
awaken a keen sense of responsibility among those who have
young men in charge.
Let us briefly discuss the case
of the so-called "moderate"
whisky drinkers.

Of "moderate " whisky drinkers at least half are struggling

against the temptation to drink
excessively.
Of the moderate
of those who
drinkers,
whisky
pride themselves on their selfrestraint, a great many do drink
to excesß occasionally, and every
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time they make this mistake
their moderatior) diminishes and
their self-control is weakened.
There is no sadder drinker
than the miscalled "moderate"
whisky drinker.
He takes a drink, then takes
another, then uses up his best
energies and strength of will in
the attempt to keep from taking
a third. He was, technically, a
"moderate" drinker last year
and considers himself a '' moderate" drinker this year. But
what he takes to-day he would
have looked upon with horror a
year or two ago.
The "moderate" drinker,
gradually drifting towards excess, suffers more keenly even
than the confirmed drunkard.?
Chicago Daily American.
Alcohol Preparedness.

'' Preparedness impossible
without alcohol" is the flaring
"ad" going the rounds in the
papers. How true this is ! Alcohol prepares, as recent statistics show, for the penitentiary,
the poorhouse and the insane
asylum. It prepares for many a
war between countless husbands
and wives. It prepares loving
hearts for hate, and happy
homes for hunger. No war,
either for the defense of the
country, the home, or the individual, was ever prepared for by
the manufacture of drink. It is
bullets and not bottles, not beer
but brawn and brains, not drink
but drill that prepare a nation
for the conflict. Less staggering and more kneeling is required to-day.
Toy-Makers and the
Cause.
The Swiss, who are famous
toymakers, have used their natural cleverness along this line
in behalf of the temperance
For instance, to show
cause.
how large a percentage of crime
is due to alcohol, a representation of one of the prisons is
given with little doll inmates,
first the actual number, and
then the number which would
be left if all the alcohol-inspired
criminals were removed. An
experiment tried on certain regiments to show whether or not
they could march better after
taking beer, is represented
graphically, so that the answer
is plain at a glance. These illustrations of facts favorable to
temperance are always certain
of interest at exhibitions.
Whisky in Patent
Medicines.
Representative Meeker of Missouri has called the attention of
Congress to the fact that there
are 746 patent medicines listed
in the Internal Revenue Bureau
as containing alcohol. Many of
these preparations contain from

a*JuViJfi>W
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16 to 50 per cent, of alcohol.
Colleges and Academies
There are 14 which contain from
50 to 91 per cent, of alcohol.
One Jamaica ginger, made in
MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
Pennsylvania, contains 93 50 per
COLLEGE and
cent.
'' I don't see how any informed
Ecclesiastical Seminary
man could continue to abolish
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
beers and light wines, and legFounded 1808
islate in favor of patent medi- Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
cines, when one of the latter by Lay Professors, Classical, Scientific,
has 93 per cent, alcohol, 20 times Preparatory and Commercial Courses.
Separate Department for Young Boys.
as much as beer," said Mr.
The 110th Scholastic Year begins SepMeeker.
" One 'Bone Liniment ' man- tember 12, 1917.
ufactured in Michigan contains For Catalogue address
87 per cent, alcohol. On the Rt. Rev. Monsignor B. J. Bradley.LL.D.
bottle are instructions as to how
much a mother should put into
milk for her baby. You will
not wonder where alcoholism
HOOKSET, N. H.
is coming from in this country."
Resident School for Girls.
"Jim Was Different.
Conducted by Sisters of Meroy.
Gov. Livingston Beeckman, of Located on Hookset Heights among the pines
of three hundred acres. New building,.
Rhode Island, said in Provi- Estate
modern equipment. Kindergarten and preparatory departments. Two years advanced
dence, apropos of the gigantic course for High School graduates. Classical.
Commercial and Domestio Science courses.
strides that the temperance Diploma
admits to state normal schools and
State college.
taking:?
movement is
Music. Art and Physical (altar..
" The whole country now
For Y<ear Book address
seems to look at excess as the
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
young wife did.
'Jim, dear,' said a young
wife, ' I do wish you'd stop
drinking. Every time you go
to one of those banquets of yours BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL.
you get up the next morning
(For Girls)
pale and silent, you eat nothing,
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
you just gulp down ten or fifteen Union
of the Sacred Hearts. The buildsituated in a very
Do stop ing, erected in 1907, iscity,
glasses of water.
healthful part of the
and is prodrinking, won't you? I know vided with all modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all th*
it can't be good for you, dear.'
branches requisite jor a solid and refined
also a commercial course,
" ' All great men have been education; are
prepared for college.
drinking men,' said Jim. 'Look students
School re-opens Sept 8. For prospectus.
at Poe, at Charles Lamb, look at Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
Fall River, Mass.
Burns, look at '
" ' Well, Jim,' said the young
wife, 'you just swear off till you
become a great man, too, and I'll ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
be satisfied.' "? Washington The Fenway
Boston
Star.
Alliliated with the Catholic University of

MODNT SAINT MARY

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

.

?

America and with

Trinity College, Washington.

Day School for (iirls. Conducted by
As I looked at the hospital Atheselect
Sinters of Notre liaine of Namur. Primary.
wards to-day and saw that seven Intermediate, and College Preparatory Departfacilities for the study of Music
out of ten owed their disease to ments. Unique
and Art. Specialists for Elocution and Physical
alcohol, I could but lament that Culture. Address the Sister Superior.
the teaching about this question
was not more direct, more decisive, more home thrusting than
The University of
Can I say
ever it had been.
NOTRE DAME
to you any word stronger than
Notre Dame, Indiana
these of the terrible effects of
Departments of Arts. Letters. Journalism.
the abuse of alcohol? It is when Political Economy. Sociology. Biology.
I myself think of all this that Chemistry. Pharmacy. Civil Engineering.
I am disposed, and as I have said Electrical Engineering. Mechanical EngiChemical Engineering, Mining Enelsewhere to rush to the oppo- neering.
gineering, Architecture. Commerce. Law.
site extreme, to give up my proMedicine, Agriculture. Library Science.
fession, to give up everything,
Preparatory School.
and to go forth upon a holy cruSt. Edward Hall for young boys.
sade, preaching to all men?"Beware of this enemy of the
race."?The late Sir Andrew ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY OP
MAINE.
Clark, Bart., M. D.

...

Commissioners of Paris,
111., have passed a resolution
City

Boarding and Day School For

Girls.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

against the employment by the
Conducted by the Sisters of Mercy.
city of users of intoxicating liqKindergarten and Preparatory DepartClassical, Commercial, and Do" You cannot think ments.
uors.
mestic Science Courses. Two years
clearly and act safely if you are Advanced Course for High School GradCollege Rreparatory and Teachers*
a drinker," declares Mayor Huff. uates.
Training Courses.
" We want only clear thinking For particulars address The Directress.
men in our employ."
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OJAumsontg urselves.
A couple of serious-minded
folks passed the steps of the
porch and"the unpardonable
sin" drifted up to the little

group watching the sun set.
"What can it be?" asked one.
" I know what it ought to be?the
habit of irritability," came from
a long-suffering housewife on
her vacation. "Or the habit of
easy and thoughtless promises,"
added some one else.
Of course neither of these is
an unpardonable offense but if
you have had experience with
either the individual who feels
he has a perfect right to be
cross if he feels that way or that
other pest who promises without
thought of performance, you'll
agree that they can leave a
pretty black trail of unhappiness after them.
Aunt Bride has almost come to
believe that the woman who always keeps her promises if it is
at all possible, is a rare exception. And yet not to be careful
about promising and more careful about doing cause endless
unhappiness, inconvenience and
loss and suffering. Take this
matter of summer visitors to the
country. Quite often the pleasantest summer camps are located in sparsely settled, backwoods places. The year-round
residents are poor and opportunities are limited. In an expansive vacation mood the visitors
promise that as soon as they go
home they will send some of
their stores of old magazines
and books and post-cards and
copies of the snapshots they
have taken of the country folks
and the pretty bits of scenery.
And then vacation comes to an
end. The visitors go home and
in the rush of readjusting them, selves to the old routine they
forget all about the promise to
send magazines and write postcards. The children in the backwoods make frequent trips to
the village post office until at
last the disappointment wears
off. The chances are the older
people haven't paid much attention to the promises. They have
heard too many of them. They
have given of their buttermilk
and permission to cross their
fields and fish in their ponds because they are naturally kind
and good-natured. They know
from experience that there will
be no return favors. When it
does happen that some one sends
a package of magazines and
some copies of the snapshots and
bundles of pieces for grandmother's patchwork and bulbs
and seeds of flowers from the
town gardens, the pleasure given
is out of all proportion to the
trouble rfgyAMd at the city end
of the transaction.
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Aunt Bride remembers that in
reading a novel which was popular twenty years ago the incident which stuck most firmly in
her mind was where the heroine
tells about the wickedest thing
she did. She had indeed done
many deeds which were all
wrong according to most standards but the one thing she
seemed to regret was the day
she had gone on a coaching trip
and left her little brother crying
with disappointment. She had
promised to take him on a picnic
that day. And Aunt Bride discovered that many other people
remembered that incident when
most of the story was quite forA friend in talking
gotten.
about it said that she herself always felt that the wickedest
thing she ever did was to promise a very aged relative that she
would write him and send him
some pictures of his birthplace,
and then she kept postponing it
because she was busy until it
was too late. He had gone to
the land where there is no more
disappointment. When she took
time to go home to his funeral
another relation told her about
his pitiful, almost childish disappointment. To promise and
then fail children or old people
comes pretty near being one of
the unpardonable sins. Of course
some one urges that every one is
so busy these days it is quite impossible to do all the kind things
one would like to do. To be
sure. Both one's time and one's
energy are limited. But that's
no excuse for easy promising
with the chances against your
being able to do the nice thing
you are promising. It's selfish
never to promise to do little
favors or kindnesses but it is a
thousand times worse to promise
and raise people's hopes and then
fail to keep your promise.
Promises of the sort made by
the summer visitor usually fail
to materialize into beautiful
deeds because of the defect of
thoughtlessness in the character
of the easy promiser. There is
a variety of easy promising even
more damaging in its results
which comes from weakness and
inability to say "no." Perhaps
there is also a big spice of selfishness and a desire to secure
popularity cheaply. The other
day Aunt Bride happened to hear
a woman promise very affably
to do a certain piece of work.
She couldn't possibly do it, Aunt
Indeed Aunt
Bride was sure.
Bride found out afterward that
she had no intention of doing it
but she simply could not turn
away a customer. Saying "yes"
to every request had become a
habit. No doubt at first she
hoped that some one else would
fail to come on time and that
would leave her free to do the
extra work. Her promises cause
other women a great deal of annoyance, sometimes even serious
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In the end no doubt she
will lose her business becausa of Collegesj and Academies.
her reckless promises. It would
be much wiser in a business
sense, not to mention its being
the honorable way, to take
only the work she can get outin'a
definite time and say candidly
If her
that her time is filled.
willing
to
wait
customers are
is
another
matter
of course that
but to promise what she knows
she cannot accomplish is all
loss.

wrong.

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

And there is that other prom-

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St., Watertown,

iser who cannot refuse to put
her name on a subscription list
She knows she can't give and
she will postpone paying and
She
then dodge the collector.
thinks it is a good joke on somebody but some day it will be no
joke when she finds that it is Mass.
counted against her and she is
dropped by worthwhile folks.
Academy of the Assumption
And there is the girl who promWELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
ises to serve on a committee or This Academy liluated in the suburbs ot
Boston is only a few mOes from the ~ity. It is
to come to a meeting or to meet in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad
The location is one of the most healthful and
you at a certain time to go some- picturesque in New England. The ground s are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise.
The curriculum of studies is
where and fails to show up; she thorough
and comprehensive, embracing all the
necessary for a refined education
does not even apologise. She branches
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
never thought of the promise pupils apply to
SISTER SUPERIOR.
The easy Attached to the Academy
is a preparatory
after making it.
school for boys between the ag?s of 5 and 14
promisers are much too numer- The object of this school is to give such a genpupils to enter college
Aunt Bride eral education as will tit
ous for comfort.
wishes their number would grow
But the only
less rapidly.
ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
remedy she can propose is that
ROXBUftY, MASS. Founded 1854)
she and you watch out and grow
Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America
more and more punctilious about
and Trinity College, Washington, D. 0.
Elementary Department, Special Course
keeping even the smallest promHigh School Department, Music and Art
is
a
yourself
Begin
on
"
ise.
"
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
first class rule if you want a
Pamphlet,Views, and full information on
request. Address. Sister Superior. Acadthing done.
emyof Notre Dame Washington Street,
Aunt Bride.
Roxbury, Mass.
\
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Sleeplessness. You can't sleep in the stillest
nißht, if your digestion is bad. Take Hood's
Sarsaparilla?it strengthens the stomach and
establishes that condition in which sleep regu._
larly conies and is sweet and refreshing.
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ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
COLLEGE

MENEELYBELLCG
TROY, N.Y.

DANVERS, MASS.

Amd

"Si MP

I77BROADWAY.IMY.CITV;

BELL9

MAKE A MAN OF YOUR BOY!
Fend him to St. Viator College, Kan-

Conceded by all to be the leading Catholio Preparatory School In New England;

"Preparedness!"
That places the boy In a position to conquer
life's battles.

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
kakee, Illinois. Boarding College, High
Ideal Location
School, Agricultural School, Military Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses
Training. High School Graduates given
Indoor and outdoor recreation.
an opportunity for self-help.
Pleased parents and successful
400 students.
J. P. O'Mahoney, C. S.V.,
students our best
Pres.
recommendation.
or call.
welcome.

Write for

ST ANSELM'S COLLEGE
N. H.
MANCHESTER,

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

catalog
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MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
For further particulars apply to the

SISTER SUPERIOR

THE REV. DIRECTOR

REDD

IN

You do a service

SCHOOL Catholic

The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
" Individual Instruction '

Civil Service

Visitors always

BROTHER NORBERT, A. M.,Principtl

Shorthand

Day and Evening Sessions
Position When Competent

Civil Service Preparation a Specialty
120 Boylston St., Boston Send for Catalog-

reading

to good

and to the

Sacred Heart Review by patronizing our Advertisers.
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LIFE.

Our strength to try;
Each morning dawns with fear.
Each evening brings the tear,
And death is nigh.

Yet firmly will I face,
Life's sorrow and disgrace,
Nor dread their power;
By faith sustained, I'll meet

JI

For He Who lules on high,
Comes from the cloven sky,
And robed in cloud,
Maintains forme the fight
Against the foes of litfht,
The fierce, the proud.

GILMORE in the
Rosary Magazine.

(Conclusion.)

" Perhaps St. Rose wants
more than prayers in exchange
for all I am asking: perhaps
she wants sacrifice, too," Sister
Rose said with perfect good nature, and smilingly went back to
her work.
As soon as she was out of hearing Dr. Bourdelais said crossly:
"You'll have that young Sister
fasting on bread and water! I
know these nuns! They can't
be trusted to take care of themselves. Can't you see that she
is in earnest, desperately in earnest? and the lad hasn't a
chance?"
In fact, the doctors agreed
that Pierre could not last

through the night, but the following morning found him still
alive, though hardly conscious

weak and feverish.

His mother was allowed to sit
beside his cot during the greater
part of the day; and hour after
hour she fanned him, moistened
his parched lips, or stroked his
hot forehead with a cool,
wrinkled hand that never faltered. Towards evening Doctor Bourdelais came to examine
him for the second time that
day.and he found an excuse to
send Madame Cretin away, not
daring to bare the frightful
gaping wound before eyes so
loving.
The poor woman rose obediently, knowing that she had
been singularly privileged in being allowed to remain so long.
Doctor, is there any
"He
?
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chance that my boy will get
well? " she asked.
Dr. Bourdelais hesitated before he made any reply. He
longed to encourage her, but
knew that to give her groundless hope would be mistaken
kindness. Almost in spite of
himself, his answer was: "Sister
Rose says that he will pull
(mmpmßmmrt 1-''**>\u25a0\u25a0
through.
Perhaps she knows
BISCUITS ARE
more than I."
BROWNING IN THE
The next day was the thirtieth
OVEN, THE SAME
of August and St. Rose's feast.
HEAT WILL BROIL
]
It was with a strange, vivid
THE STEAK
realization of the fact that Dr.
«
hour
earlier
awoke
an
Bourdelais
Tired though
than usual.
he was and had been for many
weeks, he felt nervous and restTHE BEST OF ALL FUELS
less that morning, and, rising
hospital
as
at once, went to the
NO DUST-NO DIRT-NO ASHES
soon as he had had his roll and
CALL AT THE GAS OFFICE AND MAKE
coffee.
CHOICE OF A
He climbed the stairs, and
passed
the
hardly knowing why,
ward in which Pierre lay and
went first to an ajoining one.
A nurse lay dozing in a chair
near the door, and with her
help Dr. Bourdelais began his
morning's work.
" Where are all the Sisters?"
he asked, after a few minutes.
" I do not know. There was
a good deal of commotion downAye.,
stairs shortly after Mass, but
a sound
Cambridge.4l9o.
Telephone
I haven't heard
since."
"It's only half-past seven.
No doubt the Sisters are still
at their breakfast," Dr. Bour- He was trembling from head to
It was Dr. Bourdelais' turn
interrupt.
to
"But doctors do
delais said.
to
foot and his face was white
everything.
not
know
Send
"No, Doctor," she contra- the lips.
Madame
please,
if
to
you
word,
they
always
at
are
dicted: "
In the corridor he met an old Cretin that her son is very much
work before this time."
Sister
seldom seen in that part better this morning and will get
Slightly annoyed by her ag- of the house. "Will you please well. I must go on with the
grieved manner, he finished his tell Sister Rose that I-" he day's work, but after it is done
work in silence. Afterward he began; but she interrupted I? I should like to have a talk with
Abbe Dubois. I promised Sister
went back to the first ward, him.
Rose that?you know, Sister, the
ashamed of the childishness
ageof miracles never passes."
" Then you do not know!
which had made him skip it. she cried.
" You have not
He examined two patients who heard! After Mass Sister Rose
The Convent of the Sacred Heart, situhad been but slightly wounded did not leave the chapel with ated at No. 262, 264, 266 Commonwealth
Avenue, is a select day-school for girls,
and would soon be fit to return the rest of the community, and being
one of many similar institutions
to the front; next he went to when
throughout the world under
we missed her from the established
the care of the Religious of the Sacied
see Pierre. The boy was sleep- refectory and went back she- Heart.
His face looked
ing quietly.
The Society of the Sacred Heart was
she? This is her feast-day? founded
in 1800 by Blessed Madeleine
very thin and white, but peaceday-and
Rose's
Sister Rose Sophie Barat, recognized by most compeSt.
smiling.
Dr. Bour- is
ful, almost
as one of the most enlightdead! Several times yester- tent judges
educators of modern times.
delais had stood over him but a day she asked one and another ened
For more than a century the Religious
few moments, when the lad among us to help her pray to of the Sacred Heart have been devoting
themselves in the educational field with
opened his eyes and smiled up her saint that a life and a soul remarkable
success
The advantages
into his face.
might be saved, and she said offered by their boarding and day-schools
already widely known and recently a
"I feel fine to-day. I slept that St. Rose wanted many pray- are
charter has been granted by the Regents
said;
night,"
he
like a top all
the University of New York authorizing
ers, and more than prayers. of
the
establishment of a college at Manadded,
after a moment: She was smiling, she was almost hattanville.
and
The Religious of the Sacred
doctor,
aren't
also conduct Normal Collegs me
" You're the me that I've laughing, when she spoke to me Heart
Spain,
and South America.
England,
you? It seems to
about it. Of course that wasn't The plan of studies is uniform in
don't
before,
though
I
you
seen
in all Convents of the Sacred
unusual; Sister Rose smiled essentials
but it varies in detail according to
Heart
much
since
since
remember
nearly all the time. It was her local needs.
that night."
Since the aim in view is the training of
way to be merry. But she seemed
girls for their life's work as Christian
"Yes, I'm the doctor," Dr. so rapturously happy yesterday women,
great value is set on the formaBourdelais answered absently. that I said something to her tion of character.
The Course of Studies includes eleWith trembling hands he loos- about it and she told me that in mentary,
academic and college preparaened the bandages about the spite of all the sadness of these tory classes.
The Course in Latin and Mathematics
wound, and seeing that it was dreadful days she felt so joyous corresponds
with that followed in the
thought
her
heaven
must
wonderfully improved, his agita- she
public High Schools.
surely have begun. Dr. dc Serre
French forms a part of the general
tion was so great that hefound it says it was heart failure that plan
of studies, and other modern
difficult to re-bandage it. When, caused her death; he says she languages are taught if desired.
attention is paid to the teaching
at length, the last gauze band was had been working much too ofGreat
English and Literature and a strong
She was young and course in the elements of Philosophy is
in place he rose without a word hard.
given to the senior pupils.
strong, but?"
the
door.
towards
and went

K3JS

A battle-field is life,
Where sorrow comes and strife

very
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get his soiled

SAOBED

clothes ready for

the laundry. - Register.

To Make White Soap.
Save every scrap of fat each
day; fry out all that has accumulated, however small the quantity. This is done by placing
the scraps in a frying pan on the
back of the range. If the heat
is low, and the grease is not allowed to get hot enough to smoke
or burn, there will be no odor
from it. Turn the melted grease
into lard pails and keep them
covered. When six pounds of
fat have been obtained, turn it
into a dish pan, add a generous
amount of hot water, and stand
it on the range until the grease
is entirely melted. Stir it well
together; then stand it aside to
cool. This is clarifying the
grease. The clean grease will
rise to the top and when it has
cooled can be taken off in a cake,
and such impurities as have not
settled in the water can be
scraped off the bottom of the
cake of fat.
Put the clean grease into the
dish pan and melt it. Put a can
of Babbit's lye in a pail; add to it
a quart of cold water, and stir it
with a stick or wooden spoon unI til it is dissolved. It will get
0. F. Pierce hot when the water is added; let
W.B. Hastings,
it stand until it cools. Remove
the melted grease from the fire,
pour in the lye slowly, stirand
INSURANCE
ring all the time.
Add two
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge tablespoonfuls of ammonia.
107 Water St., Boston, Mast Stir the mixture constantly for
twenty minutes or half an hour,
until the soap begins to set.
or
SAVE TIME AND MONEY
Let it stand until perfectly
A full line of Watches, Clocks, hard; then cut it into square
Rings. Pins, Thimbles, Chain cakes. This makes a very good,
Sleeve Buttons, etc,, at
white hard soap which will float
RICE THE JEWELER'S on water. It is very little trouble
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
to make, and will be found
East Cambridge.
quite an economy in a household. Six pounds of grease
T. F. HURLEY
make eight and a half pounds of
soap. Catholic Tribune.
SUCCESSOR TO

Laundry Bag For Children.
If you wish to make a laundry
bag for a growing boy, fashion
it in the form of a knapsack.
Cut the back and flap in one
straight piece and then round
the corners. Cut the front of
the knapsack just like the back,
omitting, of course, the flap, and
then join the two pieces with a
narrow, straight strip, the sesms
on the right side.
Bind the seams and flap with
brown tape and sew a huge snap
fastener in place, so that the
flap can be snapped over the
contents of the bag.
Machine stitch a long, narrow
strip of the material to form a
strap, which is attached to the
back, where the flap folds over.
The knapsack is suspended from
a hook by means of this strip.
Denim, either tan or brown,
is excellent for this purpose, as
it is stout, and if tan is used, it
will look like a really, truly
knapsack. Initials stenciled in
brown on the flap of the bag will
also add to it.
A laundry bag of this sort will
be an inducement for the boy to

W. B. HASTINGS & GO.
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Medical.
Conquering the Cramp.
A cramp is merely a contraction of the muscles caused by
the penetration of the cold.
Obviously, it could not of itself
cause drowning. Its worst effect, according to the Popular
Science Monthly, is to cause a
panic which throws the swimmer off his guard, causing him
to let the air out of his lungs and
thus allow the air passages to
become filled with water. The
safeguard against such a panic
is absolute confidence in the
floating power of the body and
a demonstrable knowledge of
the proper way to quickly fill
the lungs to utmost capacity
with air.
The moment a cramp is felt,
the swimmer should turn on his
back and begin to gulp the air,
making no effort to keep himself from sinking. As he sinks
he slowly exhales under water,
through the mouth, with the
lips puckered as for whistling.
If it is a stomach cramp the
knees will be drawn up against
the abdomen, but the swimmer
should force them out, pushing
on them with both hands and
using all his strength until they
are fully extended. This will no
doubt cause great pain for a few
seconds, but as soon as the legs
are straightened out the cramp
will vanish, and the body, buoyed
up by the air in the lungs, will
shoot up to the surface. There
still inhaling in great gulps and
exhaling through puckered lips,
the swimmer may float until he
regains his strength or is picked
up.
In case of cramp in the leg or
arm the same system of breathing is followed and the affected
part is straightened out by sheer
strength.

?
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Rules in Regard to Ironing.
Be careful in ironing lace,
BAKER
ribbons or any long narrow
Of Greater East Cambridge strips, not to stretch them
crooked, but iron them slowly,
JOSEPH J. KELLeY A SON
straight and evenly; and with
the point of the iron press out
UNDERTAKERS
scallop separately.
Onr stock of Caskets.which is the largest In every
the elty,Includes every grade of Casket beNeedlework should always be
fitting every degree of circumstances.
X Cambridge ironed on the wrong side. In
418-52 Cambridge St
ironing collars care should be
taken not to stretch one-half the
collar more than the other.
They should be ironed first
lengthways, then crossways.
Sheets and table-cloths should
be
ironed with a large iron
1246 CAMBRIDGE STREET
pressed on them heavily.
EAST CAMBRIDGE
All colored clothes require
a cooler iron than white clothes,
JAMES J. SHEA
as too great heat is liable to in323 Broadway
jure the colors. Chintz should
be ironed on the wrong side, as
the starch is apt to show on colOPflCBt):
407 Cambridge Street
clothing when ironed on the
ored
a Biver Street & 4 Western Avenue
Telephone Connection
right side. Western Watchman.

GOVENEY & COHLEIi
Undertakers and Emb&lmerß

UNDERTAKER

?

Proper Diet For

Invalids.

What constitutes proper diet
in case of impending illness or
convalescence furnished the
theme for Mrs. Elbert A. Harvey's recent talks at the
Women's City Club, Boston, the
last in a series of fifteen lectures
on dietetics. Mrs. Harvey considered the so-called "simple"
colds which, she said, always require laxative foods. For certain forms of indigestion it is
well to abstain from food for a
day or two and then eat sparingly of cereals and eliminate
fruit. If fever patients are fed
with milk, cream, broth, orange
juice, white of egg and other
foods whose digestion largely
takes place before reaching the
small intestine, typhoid cases will
come through without the emaciation and abnormal appetite that
used to characterize it. Tubercular patients need fresh air
chiefly to give them more oxygen
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GARMENTS
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We offer tou are made
fresh the day they
are ordered. Highest
erade tram siik. best
ye rubber, best workup
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'mansbip.

Yet
we quote the
owest prices in New
England on our goods.
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A completepries list on
all elastic garments sent on request. Below we submit a sample list.

GARTER STOCKING
$3.00
Stout Silk
Fine Silk
$3.00
Linen

$2.00

Walter F.
Foot

iJ)

Jordan &

Specialists

25 years

Bay Iston St., Boston,

Co.

??

Mass.

to effect the combustion of the
surplus food they eat to rebuild
wasted tissues. Milk, eggs and
fats are the great tissue building

foods for these cases. For diabetes the rule is no sugar or
starch, and for rheumatism no
red meat, rich food, no excess
food and no alcoholic beverages,
but plenty of fruits and vegetables.

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL
St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Training School for rurses?Two and
A delightful
a half years' course.

private Hospital, beautifully situated
in a choice section of Boston, Maternity and Surgical Denartments Residential privileges &..d ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Superior, Everett Aye., Dorches*«»r
District, Boston, Mass.

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camden St., and Shawmut
Boston,

Aye.

Mass.

Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
St.

Vincent's Orphan Asylum,

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital,
Everett Aye., and Jerome St.,
Dorchester, Mass.
Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maids

?

Six months' course, residential privileges and ten dollars monthly allowance. Apply to Sister Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Dorchester, Mass
Everett Aye.,
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gently as possible before they
Friendly
saw him. After fully describing
the battle, and the injuries to
THE CHURCH THE
Judge.?lt seems to me I've his limb, he finished by saying:?
UNIVERSAL TEACHER.
"On arrival at the hospital I
seen you before.
surgeons.
the
interviewed
You have, my
Prisoner.
Is not the educational .work
lord. I used to give your daugh- Henceforward I shall require of the Church almost entirely
only one boot."
ter singing lessons.
ignored by non-Catholic profesJudge. Fourteen years !
sors and instructors of pedaA lady, with a view to grow- gogy? Do they not regard eduJimmy. ?I'd like to be a doc- ing her own vegetables, a short
cation as the peculiar glory and
tor when I grow up.
time ago planted a lot of beans pride of the nineteenth and
Tommy.-What for?
in the back garden.
twentieth centuries, as though,
" So's when fellers' mothers
Shortly afterwards she was forsooth, it was a modern disbrought 'em to me I could say: horrified to see her young hope- covery? Yet the Church that
Keep 'em home from school a ful, Freddy, come towards her was commissioned by Christ to
week or two ! "
with his hands fuJJ of the very go and teach all nations has albeans she had buried.
ways been the champion and
Little Alice, much disturbed,
"Yah, done yer ! " be cried, fosterer of the school, of the colbegged her mother not to let triumphantly.
"I saw yer lege, of the university.
Even
remarks be made about her doll hidin' them ! "
perdays
of
pagan
in the bitter
when it was present, "because,"
to
consecution she contrived
she said, " I have been trying
schools,
her
catechetical
said
a
schoolduct
"Now,
Willie,"
all her life to keep Dollie from
to the pupil, " how many and, when there was a lull in
knowing that she is not alive." master
the storm, her Bishops vied with
seconds make a minute? "
one another in the development
" Masculine or feminine? "
"Established Fifty Years,"
of the so-called
" Masculine or feminine! What and equipment episcopal
the shopkeeper put the proud
schools.
Cathedral
and
you
do
mean?
"
boast on his door. But the
Is
it
well-established
fact
big
not
a
difference,"
"There's
a
starch was taken out of him replied the youngster. " When that in the fourth century of
when a new rival opened an esfather says he'll be down in a our era, St. Basil, through his
tablishment opposite and boldly minute it takes him sixty schools, made his see of Caesarea
announced, "Established Only seconds; but sister's minutes the centre of intellectual trainYesterday-No Old Stock."
contain about six hundred ing in the East?
What student of true history
Stopping in front of a man seconds! "
can be ignorant of the victories
displaying the notice. " Deaf and
won in educational achievements
to
a
comdumb," an actor said
Horses! " said the Yankee. in the schools at Lerins and at
"
beto
panion, "I feel inclined
" Guess you can't talk to me Aries; in those established by
nevolence-but how can I tell if about
horses. I had an old St. Martin of Tours at Poitiers
he is really deaf and dumb ? "
mare, Maizypop, who once licked and at Marmoutier?
Who can
"Why, sir," exclaimed the our best express by a couple of
adequately
the
express
debt
my
read
unwary impostor, "
miles on a thirty-mile run to owed by the world of letters
placard ! "
Chicago."
and of science to the illustrious
"That's nothing," said the Benedictine Order, with its magpaper
knowledge
In a general
"I was out on my nificent line of monastic institupupil to Canadian.
a question asking the building farm one day, about fifty miles tions, sending forth for centuries
atate the height of a
from the house, when a fright- copious rays of light through
was followed by one which ful storm came up. I turned England, Ireland, France, Spain,
asked: "What is a buttress? the pony's head for home, and, Germany. Switzerland and Italy!
The boy's reply was confident do you know, he raced the storm The Church of Alcuin, of
John
sir.'' so close for the last
and immediate. '' Please,
ten miles Scotus Erigena, of Sylvester 11,
a
female
he said, " a buttress is
that I didn't feel a drop, while of Anselm, of Peter Lombard,
goat."
my old dog, only ten yards be- of
Albertus Magnus, ofßonavenhind, had to swim the whole dis- ture, of Thomas Aquinas, of Duns
stopped
and
The motor-bus expectantly tance."
Scotus, of William of Ockam
the conductor looked
deone
and
of an army of other expert
no
But
up the steps.
An aged country dame was educatorshas every right
he
stalked
last
to raise
scended, and at
chatting to a wounded Anzac. her voice in indignant protest
up impatiently.
learning that the man hailed against the gross injustice done
he said to a On
" 'Ere, yon,"
from New Zealand, the good her in the refusal of so many
you
man on the top, "
lady at once ventured the state- non-Catholics to acknowledge
want Westminster Abbey.'
that, no doubt, the soldier her claims aa the leading educament
Yes," was the reply.
glad
to be sojourning in our tor of the centuries.
""Well,"
was
retorted the con- more genial climate.
And the work so marvelously
ductor, "come down for it; I
Oh, but New Zealand has a accomplished during the days
"
for
bus
on
the
can't bring it
lovely, mild climate," replied when the modern kingdoms were
you."
the soldier, smiling.
in process of formation has been
old
dame
shook
her
head.
The
Western
continued down through the
He had been on the
make
believe
"You
can't
me
a
wound
ages by the devoted followers of
front and received
said,
boy,"
she
in
a
my
amputathat,
which necessitated the Writing gentle but reproving tone, "for St. Ignatiuß, of St. John Baptist
dc la Salle, of St. Angela Merici,
tion of one of his legs.
I know perfectly well that that is by countless members of the
home to his family, he very
frozen meat comes teaching orders, both of men and
naturally wished to break the where the
from."
as
women, who have generously
news of his loss to them
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Do his feet lag ?
We should say not !
He strides with a care-free
tread
in
Five million?? yes !
you-ami
?

every other average
And
person ? will walk that far each
year. Jordan Shoes will ease the
way for you. They will make
every step a pleasure as far as
your feet are ooneerned.
Jordan Shoes are nature-shaped.
They allow every bone and muscle
in the foot to function normally.
Your tender, swollen, corn-torfeet exercise themselves
tured
back to foot-health
in Jordan
?

Trim?stylish? comfortable.

Walter F. Jordan & Co.
FOOT SPECIALISTS
?
120 Boylston St., Boston, U. S.~ A~

and advice aj our specialists
Examination
free of charge.
You can secure Jordan Shneslnn matSendjorvaluabel
ter where \youliveu25a0" The Care oj the Feet,"

free book?

and cheerfully sacrificed their
lives in order that the youth of
both hemispheres might be
trained in the ways of knowledge
and of virtue. Surely, if we
measure the valuation placed
upon an object by the sacrifices
made for its attainment, we may
say that of all people Catholics

are the first in their appreciation
of education; because of all our
citizens they make the greatest
sacrifices for its support and
development. - Rt. Rev. Dennis

J.

Dougherty.
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